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Welcome to Wellin8ton. The proud ne\,! owners, Murray Bridge e[ Alan
Martin ol the Mumm 30 "ASK FOR ME" learning the ropes in the
1997 Mt Cay Rum Winter Series.
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ROYAI. PORT NICHOLSON YACHT CtUB
OFFICERS FOR SEASON 1997198

Patron: His Excellency The Rt Hon Sir Michael Hardie Boys, GCMG
The Governor General of New Zealand

President: Alan D Martin

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Work

Telephone
Commodore: A Stewaft 38+-57 47
Vice Commodore: C Clark +78-4149
Rear Commodore: C Kraus +9+-87 58
Honorary Treasurer: T Chamberlain O25 837-177
Cruising Captain: P Spackman 498-2Q53
Honorary Racing Secretary: G Coddard O25 422-235
Honorary House Secretary: C Sheehan +98-1 163
Women's Representative: T Marr 387-8700
Committee Members: M Bridge 472-gl0o

K Burt 237 -281 I

P Kerr 385-4099
YNZ KORC Delegate: c Hargreaves O+ 298-6296
WYA Delegates: K Burr 237-2811

Ceneral Manager: M Piper 384-8700
(H) 47 5-+29I

Assistant Secretary: A Lloyd 384-8700
lH) s62-77 +0

Admin Assistant: L Porteous 384-8700
IH) 388-52s0

Slipmaster: C Nimmo [H] 386-3506
o25 495-65 t

TE ARO Boatmaster R Telford [H) 388-8695
025 456-+13

Monday - Friday
Saturday

OFFICE HOURS
9.00 am - 5.00 pm
9.00 am - 12.00 pm

Saturdays between S€pt [Opening Day] and April [Commodore! Trophy Race)

Phone: 384-87OO Fax: 385-1603

WARDROOM HOURS
Wednesday, Thursday
Frjday
Saturday
Sunday
Public Holidays
Phone: 384-3091

5.00 pm -' 8.00 pm

4.30 pm - I 1.00 pm
12.00 pm - 10.00 pm
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm
4.00 pm - 8.00 pm

382-81S?
lH) 389-22t8 , O2s-+s2-513
382-8631

[Note: These hours may b€ varied at the discretion of the Executive.l

RPNYC SAITING ACADEMY
Phone:

Coach M Boswell:
Facsimile:

KEELERS RESTAURANT HOURS
Monday - Thursday: Lunch only
Friday: Lunch/Dinner
Reservations recommended, Phone: 385-6963
[Other times by arrangement]
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Dear CIub Members

SMALL VESSET SAFTEY ON WELLINCTON HARBOUR
The release of the reports into the fatal colllsion at Wel-

Iington Harbour entrance earlier this year has raised several

safety issues for small vessels transiting Wellington Har-

bour entrance pafticularly during the hours of darkness.

ln the interests of safety I strongly urge all small vessels

to observe the following recommendations.
1. Prepare your passage by having the correct chaft ie.

N24633. This will give you the best information for
identifying the necessary harbour Iights and sectors
of those lights.

2. Communicate your intentions to Wellington Harbour
Radio [Beacon Hill Signal Station] on VHF Ch 14.

They can then advise you of any traffic that may af-

fect your passage and vis versa. Always monitor Ch
l4 whilst on the Harbour so you can hear traffic
reporting to Beacon Hill and be aware of other ves-

sel movements.
3. Fit and use the correct navigation lights. The lnter-

national Regulations for the Prevention of Collisions
at Sea state the lights that must be shown. Yachts

under power are classed as power driven vessels and

must exhibit a masthead light together with side lights
and a stern light. The masthead light must be, not
less than one metre above the side lights. A mast-
head tricolour light is not correct for a power driven
vessel.

4. General Harbour Regulations state that any vessel

under 500 tonnes gross/ must not impede the pas-

sage of any vessel over 500 tonnes gross [the aver-
age Asian squid boat is in the region of 500 tonnes
gross], within Harbour Limits. Harbour limits for
Wellineton Harbour extend in an arc of 3.85 nauti-

cal mile radius from outer rock on Barret Reef.

5. Enter and leave the Harbour as far to the starboard
side of the channel as is safe and practical. lf it is

not safe and practical then advise your intentions to
Wellington Harbour Radio.

The Regional Council is preparing new by-laws to come into
effect in lune 1998. Some ofthe above recommendations
will become by-laws at that time. Should any members of
the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht CIub wish to make com-
ments or suggestions please contact me.

IAN BURNS
Senior Harbour Ranger
Wellington Regional Council
P O Box 1 1-646, Wellington. Tel 38+-5708, Fax 385-6960

CALLING ALL SAILING FAMILIES
My name is Rene Barownick. I am l5 years old and live in Berlin,

Germany. I have been sailing in the 420 class since September
1996. Before that I sailed the Optimist-Dinghy for five years and

competed in the IODA World Championships 1 995 and 1996.
My father, Frank Barownick, works as an engineer, my mother'

Susanne Barowniclq is a civil servant. My parents sail and surf
too. I attend the ninth grade of the Goethe-Gymnasium in Berlin

and learn Latin, Greek and English.

From August 1998 I would like to spend six months in your
country to become better acquainted with the English language

and the culture, but I want to pursue sailing during this voyage.

Untoftunately the student exchange organisation are not able to
carry out my wish.

Because of that I ask you to help me. Do you know a sailor's
family, maybe having children, who are of the same age? The

location does not matter, the main thing is that there is a possibil-

ity to sail and to go to school.
lf there is anybody interested, please inform me and send a

Ietter, fax or e-mailto below addresses:
Torstrase ll, D-l0ll9 Berlin, CERMANY
Iel ++9 30 +4341562'Fax ++9 30 +4341561
E-Mail Barownick@T-Online.de

Yours sincerely

RENE BAROWNICK

GREENER PASTURES
Finding time for sailing is going to be a little tough for Mike

Muir over the next few months. He's taken on a challenge

that has seen him sell his boat building business and move

with his wife, Sheryl and family to a house in the country-
side near Tauranga.

Moving to Tauranga was more than a lifestyle change.

Mike's working for Evergreen lndustrees, a company with

rights to the technology of the Indurite process. Indurite
uses a natural cellulose product to make pine hardel dura-

ble and more stable - attributes that make the wood attrac-

tive to both New Zealand and export markets.

After treatment, New Zealand pine feels like a hardwood
and has increased stability so it doesn't twist and box. A
440kg cubic metre of pine will weigh 640k9 after treat-
ment.

The process involves pressure impregnation of a water
soluble formulation into the wood, which is then kiln dried,
causinganatural polymerto form within the structure. The

timber's natural colour, leel and appearance remain.
While the process was developed by the New Zealand

Forest Research Institute specifically for New Zealand pine,

Mike says Evergreen is exploring its use on other woods'
such as English beech and swamp kauri.

So Mike's still working with wood and enioying the chal-

lenge of investigating the opportunities that the Indurite
technology offers.

There have been bonuses forthe family too. ln addition
to having an acre of land around their house to explore'
sons Brett and Kieran have got what they've always wanted
- a dog.
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The new season is about to commence with Open
ing Day scheduled for 20 September 1997.

The Covernor General, Sir Michael Hardie Boys has agreed
to perform the opening ceremony carrying on the Club's
IongVice Regal patronage. SirMichaeland Lady Hardie Boys
are not only keen supporters ofthe sport ofyachting but sail
a Phase ll together on Lake Taupo.

By Opening Day Iam hopeful improvements in the form
ofair conditioning and new sound system will have been added
to the Wardroom. The message from members at the AGM
was that they would not subscribe to increased subscriptions.
With a stable membership of recent years, in Iine with almost
all sporting and recreational clubs, the Executive debated ex-
penses and savings that could be made to balance the books.
Mike Piper and I attended Yachting New Zealand's Annual
Conference, entitled "The Business of Clubs", where both
our own Peter Dale, Chief Executive Officer of the Hillary
Commlssion and Dr Dai Gilbertson of the Victoria University
spoke on the problems facing clubs today. As a result, your
Executive has taken an alternative approach.

It is the Executive's intention to increase the desire to
join the CIub by improving what we have to offer. Our
Clubrooms, together with our location, are our biggest as-
set. We must make sure they are maintained to a good stand-
ard and provide a convivial and welcoming venue in which to
socialise. That's not just after racing and other on the water
activities, but in the early evenings, for members'private so-
cial functions, and for club business including our social pro-
gramme. Focus will be on the Wardroom initially and Penny

TEAM MEMTENS

ttlANTED
Sailing Committee are interested

in increasing the pool of personnel for
race management
FUll training and support will be pro-
vided.

If you have anv interest
in joining our team, please call

LYN PORTEOUS
at the Club Office

384-8700
or

GAVIN GODDARD

Kerr has identified a number of op-
portunities to better utilise that facil-
irt.

Eventually we'll lose the present
Salling Academy premises which are
provided courtesy of Lambton Har-
bour Management. There is a need and a desire to bring that
growing arm of the Club's business back to Clyde Quay.

Application has been made to the Wellington City Coun-
cil to expand the area of land about the clubrooms held un-
der lease. We have joined with other organisations in Evans
Bay to look at the options available, in the event that the
Wellinglon City Council disposes of its il'tterest in recrea,
tional facilities at Clyde Quay in Evans Bay.

We will be involving berth holders, a large proportion of
whom are club members, in this process once the options
available to Council are known.

AII this means that, to achieve the continued viability of
the Club and its place in Wellington, will require change and
in some cases change in attitude. The CIub more than any-
thing else needs an enthusiastic body of people who are pas-
sionate about their sport and club and what it stands for ln
the present Executive we have such a body and they deserve
your support and encouragement.

In tandem with the facilities improvements, the Almanac
will announce a varied format for the racing season. lt is
hoped this will encourage greater participation throughout
the entire season for both owners and crews.

Paul Spackman, your new Cruising Captain, has a pro-
gramme in place to promote the cruising and fun side of the
Club, not that serious racing is not fun. These activities are
more fully covered in the reports of your Flag Officers.

Better communication between committees and members
is essential. lmprovements in this area, where we now have
The Rip as a triennial publication, the AImanac, notice boards,
flyers and a page on the lnternet, and will include identifying
members of your Executive while in the Wardroom and the
appointment of an Officer to oversee and manage communi-
cations. Communication is a two way thing and we need to
know what members think and expect. In that regard a sug-
gestion box has been installed in the Wardroom.

Turning to the fun side of things, the crew of CHARISMA
Il recently attended the 1020 National Championships in
Auckland. The objective was to gain experience at that level
and we certainly did, with five races between 1.00 pm and
4.00 pm on the Saturday and a flve hour harbour races on
the Sunday. A bad experience occurred prior to the first race
when we inadvertently hooked up the outer distance mark
and started taking it to weather for about 10 metres before,
thankfully it dropped ofl My excuse was going to bethatat
Port Nich we encourage participation in race managementl!
How embarrassing!l Thanks TC for nearly setting me up.

Best wishes to all for the 1997-98 season.

ARTHUR STEWART
COMMODORE
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IN WELLINGTON

WORKING FOR YOU

NATIONWIDE

Buying or selling a boat? Need a Valu-
ation? See us first. We have developed
working partnerships with Broking Com-
panies Nationwide. We now provide our
buying customers with boats from all over
New Zealand and our sellers a free Na-
tionwide listing service.

PHILL WEEI(S
025 509 785

Aboard HEARTBEAT

GIIANTATI(MIIIU
025 426 175

Aboard SHARIBA

I(TM NAYLOR
025 474 618

Aboard ESPADON

BILL BRAMBLEBY
Commercial & Fishing Boat enquiries

Aboard TERAWHITI

Choffers Morino
Overseos Posenger Terminol

Fox 385-7479

Tel 04 385-7033

COLOUR LASER COPYING

?.0e eaplll
PHOIOGRAPHS - COLOUR,/BLACK & WHITE

ARTWORK. BROCHURES . DRAWNGS - IAAPS

OVERHEAD TRANSPARENCIES . ALIAOST ANYTHING

PHOTOGRAPHS - PROMOTIONAL I/IATERIAL

DOCUMENTS - POSTERS - I ENUS - L/ASER COPIES

SUSINESS AND ID CARDS - IAAPS - CHARTS

II COURTENAY PTACE
(Alongslde McDonolds)

Ph 384.7036)

7,0e hnlaa.tel!

148Ridif(rdSted,

Wellington

ftone(H)3894078

Y STANAIERY

I RUBBERSTAfuIPS

I PHOTOCONNG

f PRNNNG

f WEDDilNilIqTAIIONS
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Creat winter weathet calm and settled. Next winter we will
look at having three divisions sailing to ensure that all get a

chance at winning. Two races to go and it's good to see the
first of the Mumm Thirties on the water.

Congratulations to AIan Martin, our President, and
Murray Bridge for making the commitment to have a top
flight Mumm 30 in Wellington. I am assured that others
will follow, Mumm's the word according to Tony Phillips.

Programmes, Programmes, Programmes, we have finally
completed the sailing programme for next season. Follow-
ing the Skipper's meetin& we have planned the Spring In-
shore Series over 2 weekends/ Spring Sprint Series over 2
Weekends, Autumn lnshore Series over 3 weekends and
Autumn Sprint Series over 2 weekends. So all the lnshore
championship series have a result within 2 or 3 weekends.

The Premier Offshore Series is the same and remains a

Safety Category 2 Series but the Offshore Series will have a

two day race to Nelson added.
The Cruising Division has an annual championship se-

ries which is complemented by special Classic Cup Races.
These races are open races and are held on every suitable
weekend in the programme. They provide, for example,
racing for those crews who do not wish to compete in the
Sprint Series.

Other series remaln tl]e same as last year and some spe-
cial events are planned, including several Sailing Academy
Graduate Days. Finally we have combined with Lowry Bay
to run two Regatta weekends, one Spring and the other

Autumn, during which we will com-
pete forthe recently discovered Shaw
Savill Cup.

Several moorings are planned for
the harbour this summer. Ross
Telford will be coordinating their placement with the Lowry
Bay Yacht Club and these should be ideal for that summer
evening picnic.

The next event is the trials for our representative teams.
HLrgh Poole will be convening the selection panel and trials
are programmed for August 23 and 24, with the following
weekend as a reserve. We are working hard to lift the pro-
file of National events and, to that end, a special sponsor-
ship opportunir/ has been allotted to support representa-
tives from our Club. More on this later.

Welcome to three other boats now on the RPNYC regis-
ter. CLARE DE LUNE, a Woollacott design owned by Roger
Hayes, will be a welcome addition to the Cruising Division.
RANDOM ACCESS, a Nolex 3O owned byAcademy Gradu-
ate Terry Taylor, HIGHLANDER a Raven 3I owned by an-
otherAcademy Graduate, leremy Strachan and ILLUSIONS,
a CelC owned by the new Chief Executive of Lambton Har-
bour Management, Bruce Creen will be welcome additions
to Division 2.

Looks Iike another excellent summer coming up.

CHARLES CLARK
VICE COMMODORE

fJf!n'l 1-RUISING CAPTAIN
REPORT

The message from last season is that somehow we need to
get more cruising yachts out enjoying friendly rivalry on the
water. Only three yachts were Ieft at the end ofthe summer
races, after about nine starting. How we encourage more
yachts out, is as much over to members as it is over to me.
Iam committed to making sure we offer something differ-
ent and exciting/ but let's hear any feedback - not that Club
members are known for being slow coming forward.

My first step was to take some ofthe sLrggestions around
the club to a meeting of Cruising Skippers on 25 lune I 997.
There were l3 owners present. It was interesting to ob-
serve that five of the yachts were not registered with the
Club. All I can say is that I am really pleased to welcome
anyone interested in sailing into the division.

The general consensus was that the name "Cruising Di-
vision" should remain. Amongst a number of ideas, the
following two points stood out:

- Club handicaps should apply
- Specific courses should be offered that are more ap-

propriate to cruisilrg yachts eg. more reaching races.

There was interest in a direct
Nelson race and discussion about
offshore races where there is no
wind.

There are heaps ofcups not being awarded. Thus taking
into account the points made at the meeting of skippers,
and with the strong support of the Sailing Committee, we
are proposing a race programme where the winner of each
racewill receive an appropriate classic cup. Cenerally where
there are scheduled division races, an appropriate Cruising
Division course will be set and prizes awarded. Where there
is not a scheduled division race and for sprint days, there
will be an Open Classic Cup race offered. No Cruising
Division programme will be offered on a Sunday.

In an effort to do something different, two new events
are being offered. The first is a Ward Island dinghy racing
day, which will involve sailing to Ward Island with dinghy,
and racing under speclal conditions around the island. We
are also offering a "Covered Log" race, aimed at motor
boats as well as yachts, continued over...
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For Excellence in Hqir
in lhree locqlions

THE GRAND ARCADE
WILLIS ST

PH 473 5333

BNZ SHOPPING CENTRE

WILLIS ST

PH 4721111

QUEENS WHARF

RETAIL CENTRE

PH 499 4005

From the Cruislng Division, there will be eight cruising

races (five to count for the season], six open classic cup

races and two special days. There will also be a number of
other offshore or combined races. A number of reaching

courses will be set.
So we will have something neq different. By setting

different courses, such as round the Islands and reaching

combinations, we expect to make the races more interest-
ing and varied. Only time will tell if weare successful. PIease

give it a go and give me any helpful comments.

PAUL SPACKMAN
CRUISING CAPTAIN

aaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaoaaaaa

aa).,

tr STBASE.
New sponsor of the second RPNYC

Sailing Academy Training Boat

WELCOME ONBOAR,D
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaoaaaaaaaaaa

about our ro-friP Bonus Book!
On dem and,we schedule

Extra fliehts.

. wellinpton-Picton ' wellington-Elenheim

$4j,OO ",,*,, $59..99 ",,*o

we also fly to any of the six airstriPs in the
Marlborough sounds Havelock, NoPera, Elie Bay,

Tira ora, fitirangi, and Port Gore. Ash us

F9tc dbffi
s(o.tJaa,soir

Fast, frequent and friendly
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EAR COMMODORE'S
REPORT

The deadline forarticles forthis editiotr ofThe Rip fell smack
inthemiddleof myannual sojorn to the homeland. Hence
I am trying to focus on Club life, while sitting in the sun at
the lake. It's 1 1 in the morning and 32"c already, but I

digress.
The AugusVSeptember Rip is always a signal that the

new season and Opening Day aren't too far away.

Our House Committee for this year is again a mixture
of old and neW a combination which has worked in giving
us some contlnuity while also bringing ln new ideas.

leannine Muir has decided to step down as House Sec-

retary, and her
a b ility to keep
things running
smoothly will be

sorely missed.
However, Carmel
Sheehan has
stepped in to fill
the role, and Iam
sure her enthusi-
asm will be conta-
gious. Also new

on the House Committee is Chris
Pettit, and Deb Taylor will be joining
us in November. Add Edmund,
Shelley and Paul from Iast year and if
the Champagne Breakfast is anything
to go by, we have another really keen Committee.

The Challenge this year will be to increase members par-
ticipation in social events. What can we do to make the
CIub more accessible, entertaining and fun for you? While
the feedback on functions such as the Commodore's Ball

was overwhelmingly positive, we still seem to be that 10 or
20 people short on attendance. How can we improve?
Any suggestions are welcome.

Again this year we'll be tryingout a few new ideas after
Opening Day on 20 September. Our first social event for
the year will be Games Nite, where your crew can test their
team skills out ofthe water Edmund is checking into sumo
wrestling and giant boxing gloves for a start, soit'sshaping
up into being an interesting nite. Set aside 1 1 October and
I hope to see you there.

COLETTE KRAUS
REAR COMMODORE

Qtw*
SUBSCRIPTIONS
By now everyone will have received their subscription in-
voice and some will have received their membership cards.
Thls years card includes names, which will make some of
you very happy.

The new cards also gives a 100/o discount at Glengarry
Hancocks Stores; and Iwould Iike to thank Bill and Peter at
Glengarry's for providingthis benefit on behalfofthe CIub.
The Executive and I are working at increasing the number of
benefits and I would like to hear from any one interested in
providing these.

The Iist of these will be published in the Almanac and
my next RIP column.

The Executive is confident that we can provide a good
range of benefits that will provide more value for your mem-
bership. I would like to remind members to forward their
subscription as soon as possible.
YACHTINC NEW ZEALAND CONFERENCE

This conference was held in lune and the Club was rep-
resented by Arthur Stewart and Craeme Hargreaves as del-
egates. The insert detailing a report on this conference has

some interesting "food for thought" in terms of "The Busi-
ness of CIubs".
WARDROOM REFURBISHMENTS

Work will be starting soon on improving the air qual-
ity in the Wardroom by installation of improved extraction

REPORT

fans. We will also be refurbishing
chairs and stools and improving the
sound system. Those of you who
attended the Melbourne Bledisloe
Cup game will have been impressed
by our ability to create a very large screen by use of a SVGA
Multimedia Projector.

Speaking of this function, thank you to Keelers Restau-
rant for putting on a superb buffet meal. The whole Club
was packed and it was great to see some mainly younger
members in Keelers and having a great time. I think over
100 people watched the game in the Wardroom after din-
ner and all agreed the big screen was very effective.
SLIPWAY

After a short illness, the winch on the slipway is now
repaired and raring to go. We now have a new hose, some
new trestles and the rubber has been replaced on the slip
arms. Gary Nimmo, our friendly slipmastet still has some
space left for bookings this spring, so be in quick to be sure
of space on the slip. Give me a call to ariaDge a tlme to
scrub your bottom [amongst other thingsl].
PT IERNINGHAM START BOX

My thanks to Doug Fowler for doing some malntenance
work on our plumbing at the Startbox.

MIKE PIPE& CENERAT MANAGER

THE RIP 7
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RULES SEMINAR
7.3opm TUESDAY 7 OCTOBER, WARDROOM

Hopefully the fact that we are now sailing under a new
set of rules will come as no surprise to you. If this is a

revelation or you feel maybe there is room for increasing
your grasp of the rules, you are encouraged to attend the
above session.
SUMMER COURSES

Courses aTe now scheduled through until Christmas and
once again there is plenty on offe4 for everyone from the
complete novice to an experienced crew who wants to rrpskill.
ON-BOARD INSTRUCTION

We now have a few boats making use of this service and
showing the benefits ol structltred trdining using an instructor
rather tlran a crew member to lead the sessions. Personal
improvement is such a rewarding thing. Why not give the
Academy a call to see how we can help improve your race
performance and increase your enjoyment at the same time.
CREW FOLDER

Skippers looking for crew are reminded that there is a

folder in the Wardroom with a good number of keen indi-
viduals who have recently completed a sailing course and
are looking for a crewing position. This is updated regu-
larly to ensure that the names are current.

COACH'S COMMENT
- RETIABILITY

wtrre thrs word is sAlLlNG
probably more associ- ACADIMY
ated with your car, it also
applies to sailors who are part of a crew. A little while ago
the Academy asked various skippers in our club to list what
they considered were impoftant attribLltes for a graduate
and, sure enough, reliability rated qLrite high. Now in my
mind this attribute is not just important for novice sailors
butforall whochooseto be partofa keelboat crew. ln fact
the more experienced the sailors, the greater thelr commit,
ment should be to reliably turn up for crew related activi-
ties. These activities could be slippings, training or race
days themselves. I believe a committed individual who reli-
ably turns up when they are meant to is of more value tl'tan
the more experienced sailor who is unreliable. With such a

number of graduates available and the re-vamped sailing
program enabling crews to pick and choose which series
they wish to pafticipate in, unreliable crewmembers should
watch they do not become unrequired crew members.

MIKE BOSWELL
COACH

A bit of a do ...
By Gerry Booth, Academy lnstructor

Drinks n' nibbles, sponsors, Minister ofthe Crown, a nerv-
ous Bos, purple fleece brigade, graduates from the last 12
months sailing courses and a sprinkling of skippers. Agreat
tun] out of around 150 people forthe auspicious occasion
of the RPNYC Sailing Academy's 4th Birrhday.

Seems an
age ago every-
one was franti-
cally shopping
for something
to wear to the
ball - the Acad-
emy's first
Birthday Partyl
A lot of people
have passed
through the
portals of the
Sailing Acad-
emy since thenl

Richard Kilkell, Marketing Director, EDS presenting
Commodore Arthur Stewart with a plaque
commemorating the inaugural EDS Corporrte Yacht
Race.

Murray McCully, Minister for Sport led the official
speeches and lauded the awesome but underutilised Wel-
Iington Harbour. In his opinion it's a perfect arena for
national and international water sport events. Me couldn't
agree morell Richard Kilkelly, EDS Marketing Manager; an
enthusiastic and primary sponsor ofthe Academy, also spoke
as did Commodore Stewart and Academy Coach Mike
Boswell.

It was full on gabbing all evening, catching up with all the
recent graduates. The faces were all familiar, the nametags
were a good ideal Of course there were also a lot of grads
who are now club members, sail regularly and are becoming
familiar faces in the Wardroom. Some are even new boat
owners. Perhaps we could start a "New boat owners course"l

It was great to see such enthusiasm, pafticularly for those
of us directly in-
vo Ive d in the
Academy.

Murry McCully,
Minister ol Sport,

Mike Boswell, Sailirg
Academy Coach and

Anhur Stewaft
Commodore.
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LAqKENJON
PAINT PAN€L E MARIN€ LTD

spray Painting
panel beating
insurance claims
fibre glass repairs
marine coatings
colour rnatching
plastic welding

h3,i'*ffJi",'118 ,9.u
T€L 386-9549

marmG

Ffit4le treezet installation
specialists

Repairc & maintenance

tstsphons l04l 088-5408,n0"*'

'onm 
025 403 273

P 0 Box l[ 588, Wollilr0tor

For all your electrical
requirements

Registered Electrician
Mobile O25 451 655

Telephone 04 477 5442
After Hours 04 388 3281

TITTLE SHTP€
SERVTCES LTD
458 EVANS BAY PAMDE, WELLINGTON

Tefephone 3a5 24.07

Consuh me when building, fitting out,
repoiring or mointoining yochts

ond lounches of oll sizes

Wellington Agents {or:

BUKH, Mitsubishi & Autoflug Lilerafts
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1997 CIIA]UIPAON E BREAKF
By Carmel Sheehan

A blue winter's day dawned for the annual Royal Port
Nicholson Yacht ClLrb Champagne Breakfast, which was held
at the St lohn's Bar.

Members made a slow staft to the day, making a lei-
surely arrival after 9.00 am. Some arrived wearing shades

0'm not sure if the shades were to cover the results from
the night before or the new day they were to facel.

Liam leory, Master of Ceremonies, welcomed and en-
tertained members with a few stories, setting the tone of
the day. Hugh Poole was introduced and spoke on the his-

tory and successes

of his boat CHA-
MDE. This was on
show for members
to view in the foyer

ClLrb Vice President, Hugh Poole and President,
Alan Martin-

of St lohn's Bar. The bell t
after ten minutes to remind Hugh
that members would Iike some
breakfast that morning [Thanks to
the bell ringer, as we may all still be
therel.

Guest speaker, Frank Oliver, Coach of the Wellington
Hurricanes, began his speech by telling members about his
boating and fishing experiences. He stressed that team work
was the successful ingredient to the Hurricanes'year, and
related this back to sailing as a crew.

The awards for the year were presented. The Turtle Award
went to Barry Pettengell's MARISHKA; The Boat ofthe Year
award, presented by the Sailing Committee, went to Ron
Legge's MONOWAI Ill; and The Personality of the Year

Award, chosen by the House Commit-
tee, went to the dedicated and very lively
Lyn Porteous.

Back at the Yacht CIub, "The Rockit
Brothers" entertained and had members
dancing into the early hours of the
evening. All appeared to have enjoyed
themselves though Iam sure some suf-
fered the next day.

t

ll's hung-y work be g ,r oersonality ol the yerrl

AIan €{ Shirley Martin and Commodore Arthur
Stewaft, with some rather mixed reactions to
Frank Oliver's speech.

It's even thirstier work being a personality ol
the yearl

How big was that fish, Liam? Liam leory,
MC and for the Breaklast.

Frank Oliver, Wellington Hurricanes Coach and A very proud Hugh Poole and hjs boat
Cuest ol Honour, telling a few curly tails. CHAMDE. Which he single handedly restored.

PHOTOS BY CHRIS COAD PHOTOGRAPHY
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1997 MT GAY RUM
WINTER SERIES

By Brett Linton

This winter has been famous for its mild weather, especially
in the weekends. The RPNYC Winter Series has been run in
pleasant conditions since lune 8 when Race 1 was held.

A northerly of I 5-20 knots saw Division I away and the
visiting Maxi, MAN OF WAR showed that she [or he] is a

real powerhouse upwind. Although they led around the
top mark they showed a lack of attention when they bore
away and avoided rounding the 1A mark. By the time the
dust had settled on MAN OF WAR, FLYINC BOAT and

CHAIN REACTION had shown a clean pair of keels and

were gone.
FLYING BOAT was first on line and handicap and MAX

HEADROOM second.
Division ll started and BREAKFAST led around the first

mark. They did a better iob oi the separation mark than
MAN OF WAR, but got confused and forgot to drop the
spinnaker at the bottom mark. DRIVING FORCE took the
Iead, then MEDIUM DRY and finally HEARTBEAI which
had recovered from one of Bubble's polite "you go first"
starts. STUNNED MULLET showed excellent downwind

speed to finish second with MEDIUM DRY third.
Race II was delayed due to lack of wind and was raced in

a mere zephyr.
It was a great effort on the part of the Race Committee

Ied by Brian laspers in a difficult conditior'rs.
CHARISMA ll took off from the start and sailed a su-

perb race, leading much larger boats for most of the way.

They were first on handicap, MAN OF WAR showed their
light weather pace and took line honours and second on
handicap. FLYING BOAT remained consistent, finishing
third.

Division II started oD the third attempt and even then
there were individual recalls. HEARTBEAT and MEDIUM
DRY fought a close race, never more than two boat lengths

apart. The course was shonened, but there were still a

Iarge number of withdrawals.
MEDIUM DRY finished first, HEARTBEAT second and

STUNNED MULLET finished well to take third. DRIVING
FORCE sat on the llne with no wind and dropped from
third to sixth - that's yacht racing.

During this race RED HERRINC unleashed its new beast
- an acquired KZ7 spinnaker that leaves any boat to leeward

of it gasping for air.
The first attempt at Race 3 was postponed to 1 7 August

due to a complete lack of wind. A light breeze filled in 10
minutes later/ but died soon after.

Race 4, on 20 July, was run in what averaged out to be a

northerly with big swings coming from the east and the west.

The Division I start was good for the spectators as there
were protests andTZOs as paft ofthe action.

This was also the first race on the harbour forAlan Manin
and Murray Bridge's Mumm 30, ASK FOR ME, which
showed flashes of awesome speed. However, some of the
old PUTTINC IT RIGHT habits were brought on board and

they sat at the bottom mark to let the others past.

CHAIN REACTION sailed through the fleet to take line
honours. ARBITMGE took the handicap win, MAX HEAD-
ROOM second. FLYING BOAT was third but later dis-
qualified.

MEDIUM DRY led Division II but HEARTBEAT came

through to take their second win. BREAKFAST improved
to finish just behind STUNNED MULLET and took third on
handicap for their first rum of the winte[ a contrast to last
year when they had more than anyone.

DISTMCTION was to be renamed "Destruction" after
earlier incidents, but Belinda saved the batten that fell out
of the mainsail from going through the deck by stopping it
with her head. Luckily she knows a doctor who gave her
four stiches, but she had to administer the anaesthetic her-

self.
The fleets have been very good in numbers and the yacht

club has buzzed after the races. The results haven't been
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shared around a great deal, with a few boats taking away the
majority of the prizes. lt does seem that the boats that have
put a serious effoft into the series are the ones at the top of
the results list.

Anyway, it is a great series and thanks go to the Mount
Gay Rum people and also to the race organisers/ including
the crew ol TE ARO who have done a fine job of laying the
courses.

The resail of race 3 was held on Sunday 17 August in a

20 knot northerly.
FLYING BOAT led Division one from the staft, fol-

lowed closely by Chain Reaction.
ARBITMGE showed everyone hw to do a Greek gybe

with everthing pointing the right way except for the boat.
Arthur Stewart was very keen to impres the sponsor and

did a trick that involved him jumping overboard.
The battle between STUNNED MULLET, HEARTBEAT

and MEDIUM DRY contined in Division 2, HEARTBEAT
was well in control until the last mark, which they sailed
past when the spinnaker wouldn't come down. This let
STUNNED MULLET throush for the win, but HEARTBEAT
came back to take second from MEDIUM DRY who came in
third.

CHAIN REACTION was the Division I series winne4
With MAX HEADROOM SCCONd ANd FLYING BOAT third.
Division Il series winners were, HEARTBEAT first, MEDIUM
DRY second and coming in third STUNNED MULLET.

HEARTBEAT
won the overall
series and the keg

of rum.

Learning the ropes.
AIan Martin and

Murray Bridges new
Mumm 30, ASK FOR

ME.

My what a big sail
you havel RED

HERRING with an
old KZ7 spinnaker.

"MAKE UP YOUR OWN CAPTION" COMPETITION. Send your own caption
for the above photo. Entries to be sent to Club Office by 3O/9197. Best caption
wins prize counesy of DARROCH VALUATIONS. Watch for winner in December Edition
of The Rip.

PHOTOS BY CHRIS COAD PHOTOGRAPHY

Battling it out on the mark.

Calming conditions.

,Gtrnot l9igT
Img\St" MouNr cAy
\ RUM / RUM
r-a_/ wtNTER sERtE!

RESULTS
DIVISION I

lst CHAIN REACTION
2nd MAXHEADROOM
3rd FLYING BOAT

DIVISION II

1st HEARTBEAT
2nd MEDIUM DRY

3rd STUNNED MULLET
sponsored by

CAR,P,T
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We will design ond build your
House, Addiiions ond/or Alterotions
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

Projecl Monogemenl

Coll Govin Godd ord125 422 235
A/rpu6Te1043886474

ffismart sotutions...

T0R( $0ndsfor quolity rlriping sy$ems fotwoshtooms ond kikhens. Whoiever your

wiping need5lhere is c Tork solution t0 suit you. Thisis becousewe care oboulour

(u$omers ond 0bolfwhotyou vlonlfrom 0 wipe.

T0Rl( wipes are producd in c responsible woy ftom susloinoble fote$ ot ftom

recyded fibre.

T0Rl( dispensers ore stylish, funcli0n0l 0nd eosy t0 in$011. The impresion they

cre0te l0 members is th0l y0urs is 0 dub lh0i c0res. This is bec0use we 100 ore 0

compony thol cotes 
t.r m're inf0rm'ri,n

Phone 0800 T0 I0RK (86 8675)

McMORRAN

;,;cw
CHAFFERS MARINA
OVERSEAS TERMINAL. WELLINGTON. NZ.

PROP. KIM McMORRAN.

P.O.BOX I4I2. WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND.
FAX/AH (04\ 478-062s. MOBILE (025) 4ls-863.
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THE COMMODORE'S BALL
By Andrew Spencer

April 15th 1912 sawa symbol of a time ofgreatoptimism
descend to 12,000ft below the sea. Eighty-five years on
the TITANIC, her passengers and crew, weTe remembered
and celebrated. Nearly 200 CIub Mernbers and fellow
friends boarded the Boatshed for what was billed as a night
not to forget.

Spectacular costumes were early to appear. Carl and
Val Stanley arrived Iike fare paying passengers and one could
be excused for mistaking them for ghostly apparitions of a

time past. The Commodore's party,

Iike the good ship, were lavishly attired.
Arthur, sporting Captain's Dress, was
quick to claim command. A brave man.

The Ballroom quickly filled with
other glanloLrrous glistening guests,
bristling with eager chatter while in the
background the smooth tunes of tl're

Velox Brothers proved irresistible to
the early revellers.

Charles Clark's dinghy, the only life-
boat aboard the ship, was anxiously
eyed as tl're great polystyrene iceberg
drifted closer, but the bubbles from the

Bellini's kept panic at bay.

Members of the Army Band gave a military contrast to a

nautical affair/ providing the core to a splendid night's en-
teftainment. Not a beat was missed or a willing dance card
Ieft unfilled.

A well stocked bar, cigars and the non-stop banter is-
sued a challenge resoundingly met by all present, even those
freslr from killing fields, in this, th€ first weekend of May.

The Boatshed proved Lrnsinkable. lolly Good Showl

It was good to see everybody getting

into lhe spiril of lhe evening. Some
people more than othersl

,..,..::!i,'4#llj :t" 
li: tt':l::1', ;; 11.,{i- €

lt{arine Engineering
Ehafts E Coupllngs, Keel Bolts, Etern Tubes,

Struts, Marine Bearings

Agents for nenley Marine E Peef-plte

All types of machining

Structural Steelwork

Ceneral Engineering, etc.

96, 102 Vivian Street, Wellington, Telephone/Facsimile (04) 384.5 1 13
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Buying ot selling a
yaontff launchfl

TaLl, tn ,a

Grant Scoones
02r 6flu0

Mike Ward
02i 2ric3fl

IOR Pn0]tS$l0til SHUIGI e IilIIGilIy
Royal Port Nick Members Mike ward and Grant scoones offer their personal service and
the extensive marine sales and marketing resources of Gulf Group Marine grokers to
RPNYC Members. Mike and crant are long standing members of the RpNyc (Grant was
club Manager from 1984 - 1994) and both have detailed knowledge of the marine industry
and in particular the boating market in yachts and launches. lf you're buyrng, the Gulf Group
multilisting service offers the greatest selection of boats in Nz io choose from. lf you're
serrirg, that same listing service will dramatically improve your prospects of finding a buyer.

Grll us ncw!

West Harbour
MARINE BROKERS
( a division of Gulf Group Marine Brokers / 992 L td)
Tel: 09 4166890 - Fax: 09 4169943w
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Russell Coutts at Worser Baysa ils
By Heleen Visser

Worser Bay likes to finish
the sailing season in style
and this year we succeeded
more than ever.

Thanks to the very gen-

erous suppon of the Royal

Pon Nicholson Yacht CIub,
this year's Hebtro Trophy
Race, on Sunday 13 April,
was a fantastic day. In all
respects [except perlraps
the weatherll.

This event has been go-
ing from strength to
strength. And securing Russell Coutts as our number one
celebrity was simply the icing on the cake.

This year, a phenomenal $12,000 was raised - every
cent of which goes towards junior yachting at Worser Bay.

The sailing was good too, althoLrgh nobody was sur-
prised when Russell Coutts skippered THE BUTCHER to
victory.

The race was sailed in blustery 25-30 knot noftherly
wlnds which tested even the more experienced [social]
keelboat crews. The 'no spinnaker' flag was flown and a

number of boats reefed their mainsails.
A Mark Foy start saw THE BUTCHER staft almost half

an hour after the first boat. This meant that the two-hour
race was full of action, with THE BUTCHER only taking the
Iead towards the end. At least every sailor that day could
say that they had been in fr-ont of Russell Coutts. There
were ceftainly two young boys on our boat who won't for-
get the day they'slam dunked' Russell Coutts.

The format of the annual event is the same each year

lthis was the sixth in recent times]. About 20 keelboats
from the RPNYC participate in the race. Each competing
yacht is sailed by a core crew, and is joined by a sponsoq a

celebrity and, to remind us who the event is all about, a

junior from our successful OptisqLrad. For many of the
juniors especially and also for some of the celebritles and
sponsors, tlris year's race in 25 knot plLrs was a real eye

opener.
A magician for youngsters, good on-shore viewing, a

hilarious Opti race with keelboat skippers, a prizegiving with
fun prizes, T-Shirts for sponsors and many other details
ensured that the day was great fun for the whole family.
Even Russell Coutts joined in the spirit by bringing his son

along. And like all good
children, Crayson Coutts
Iiked the magician mostl

Other celebrities who
should be thanked for their
time include Cavin Larsen,
Heath Davis lthough not
sailingl, lohn McBeth,
Swampy Ma rsh, Grant
Walker, Graham Moody,
Grant Nisbeth and more.
Sponsors such as DB Brew-
eries, Kilbirnie New World,
Lovelocks Sports Ba r,

Acousafe, Air New Zealand and Aluminium Extrusions,
amongst others, must also be thanked tor their continuing
support.

Hebtro Trophy proceeds have in the past been put to
good use. Last year's money helped the Worser Bay Boat-
ing Club introduce over 300 Form One and Two children
to sailing. Another 60 children took part in subsidised
Iearn to sail courses. Regional coaching for youth sailors
was also provlded, as well as employing a regular Saturday
morning Optisquad coach fto develop the previous year's
beginnersl. Our Optimist fleet was purchased largely wlth
past proceeds and a new pick-up boat is on the cards.

Some of the day's benefits, howeveL cannot be meas-
ured in monetary terms. To host high profile sailors, sucll
as Coutts, at local club level does much to boost yachting
in New Zealand. Many junior Worser Bay sailors were sport-
ing the Coutts signature on their Iifeiackets and T-shirts by
the end of the day. And Coutts' prizegiving speech in-
spired many a youngster [and the not so youngl]

Russell Coutts presented the CIub with a Team New Zea-
Iand T-Shin and cap for auction, but bidding was slow. "Was
the T-Shirt washed2" a potential punter asked. Taking hint
... Coutts took the sweatshirt offthis back. $900wasraised
then and therel

In thanking Coutts and Team New Zealand for their sup-
port, Worser Bay's Commodore lamie McDowell presented
Russell Coutts with a book aLrtographed by many Worser
Bay members. A book which, he said, contained the an-
swers to winning the next America's Cup. Coutts' own
autobiography!

Place Yacht
I THE BUTCHER
2 MAX HEADROOM
3 CHAIN REACTION

4 MEDIUM DRY

5 ECLECTIC

RESULTS
Sponsor Guest
Interislander RussellCoutts
Southem Cross John McBeth
DB Breweries New York Yacht Club

[alias Mike Muir)
Stagecoach CharlotteGendall

Thistle Inne/ Lynn Mcconnel
Caledonian

tunior

Tom Walker
Kieran Muir

David Mccahan
Joshua Junior
Ewan Armstrong
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ADECADE OF DELICHTS
Keelers celebrated its ten year birthday in July with the pop
and fizz of champagne and the slurp of many oyster lovers.

Ten years is a long time jn any restaurant's life. When
you reflect on the small number of Wellington restaurants
of Keelers' calibre still going strong toda, it's obvious that
the birthday was a majoT achievement.

And what a way to celebratel I wasn't just impressed
with the copious quantities of champagne and oysters -
oysters in vermouth, oysters kilpatrick, oysters/ oysters
battered, oysters a la naturale. Or the gold and black deco-
rations adorning Keelers.

There was also the impressive sight of so many Pon Nich
people dressed up to the nines - suit tails, dinner iackets

and stunning cocktail dresses. [The dilemma for many was
to recognise their fellow sailors in something other than
wet weather gearl.

Annie and Robyn were obviously delighted to be shar-
ing their tenth birthday with so many of their regular cus-
tomers. These inclLrded Alan and Shirley Martin, past and
current officers of the CIub, many corporate members and
a number of individuals. Even the Minister of Sport/ MLrrray
McCully, made an appearance and enjoyed a piece of binh-
day cakel

And of course the service was up to its usual exception-
ally high standardl

Thanks for a great evening, Keelers.

PHOTOS BY CHRIS COAD PHOTOCRAPHY
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DISCOVER PARADIS
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BLENHEIM VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
The Forum Building
P O Box 880, Blenheim
Tel (03) s78-9904
Fax (03) 578-6084

PICTON VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
The Foreshore
P O Box 165, Picton
rel (03) 573-7477
Fax (03) s73-8362
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One of the best kept secterts irn

,!lhe ou,rer S4arnho:rolLgfa Sounds

Open 7 Days
Accommodation, Fishing Gear

Groceries, Off License
Hardware

Waterfall Bay lndge, Pott Licd
Outer Marlborcugh Sounds

Ptivate Bay I 159' IIA\IEI-OCK

Telephone (03) 57 6-5256

FOR ALL YOUR CRUISING NEEDS:

WE SELL THE LOT
Fuel

(Diesel, Petrol, and
Unleaded Petrol all on the wharf)

We fill LPG Boftles
and also have

a celleral Store and Off Licence

@trtr@
Te Rawa, Private Bag, Havelock

Phone O3 579-a2as
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CHARTER LINK
MARLBOROUGH
Yacht & Launch Charters

For short weekend breaks or
that promised holiday
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SEMEN Y]EA]RS AlT SEA
By Gilly 8[ Graeme Wallace

golden kauri interior and nifty red trinr. So we
bought her, and set about the business ol turn-
ing her into in olfshore cruiser, and us into wor-
thy creu

For the l8 months belore the linal fit-olrt
we spent weekends and holidays cruisjng in the
Marlborough Sounds and Tasnran Ba, in fair
weather and grles, and were very happy with
Shearwater's perlornJnce. Not so some olthe
onlookers.

"H2B? Flo.rting Stete houses, mete.
Volks\,/agens ol the Pacificl"

And so it happened. On April l0 1990
Sheirwater slipped her moorings lron the qury
side at the Royal Poft Nicholson Yacht Club,
bound lor Opua. Our shakedown cruise was a

mix ol delights, wirh 6 diys gile-bound in Hicks
Bay, and other rnonrents which embarrass us to
remember BLrt we had rounded the dreaded East
Capei we had reached Opua; ind.rhead lry our
lirst ever ocean passage. lt's easy now to look
back and laugh at our nervousness, as we sat
clinging to the wh.irf at Opua like children to
their nrother's skift. The customs olflcer was re-
assuring.

"Big boats, big problems," he said."YoLr've
got a good lorecast - a good boat. You'll be flne.
Bon Voyagel

PROLOGUE
I i"e a |o.r'jng, rhunde-inq exprFs. l a:I, r re

Lw. I ot nJre- h:t r re boJ! s:de on, and 5he

hr ( rpo, sh.vered, !r'd fFll w tl d ll...n \lopping
crash on to her poft side. Creen water flowed
over the cabjn top, down the windows, and olrt
ol the cockpit drains.

We looked anxiously around at our snrall,
damp cabin. We had long ago drawn the cur-
tajns, not wanting to see the huge swells th.1t

loorned higher than our 9 metre nrasti not want-
ing to be pan ol the bleak greyness and lLrry

outside.
The drippirg heap olthe No.2 genoa lay on

the cabin sole, the storm jib on top. Yesterdly
Craene had struggled for hall an hour to dowse
the s.il, aftached to the plunging, bucketing boat
by his harress. We'd been too exhausted to do
nrore than shove it through the companionway
belore we shut the hatch and wedged ourselves

into our bu nks.

I wrs terrilied. l'd been nervous right up
untilthe storm hit, and used to push i hot water
bottle up inside my iacket to try and quell the
physical tremblingi but boiling a kettle was un-
thinkable in these conditions. Surely this w.rsn't
'ro\ h $a5 s.rpposed to bel C aenre lad oeen .n

some lerocious blows beiore, blrt Cook Strait
gales ol40 knots or so had beei the Iimit oi my
experjence. We both knew lrom the screeching
whine in the rigging and the white spume ol the
seas that this was no ordirary gale, ind were

only !o f|d out lrler drdi il r.d been neaa rur_i-
cJn€ force.

In a little voice lasked hinr, "Craeme...are
you lrjghtened?"

The reply came swiftly, matter of lact. "Only
a lool wouldn't be lrightened in these circurn-
stances."

"Oh goodl" I rhought; and lunnily enough,
lelt calmer.

Craene continued. "l know you hate it - so
do l. ll dlis is cruisin& forget itl When we get

out ol this we'll sell the boat and fly home. I

think I'd even preler to go back to workl"
And so our cruise ol seven years nearly

ended after a week. Would we have left ilwe had
knowr everything thJt Iay ahead lor us? My
thoughts wandered back to how it all staded.

BON VOYAGE
for mrnu uears Caaenre r.d dreJnrl of .nip
I pprirg nir ohI bod_ olr5l orp. I ,,rr lted !o
tr"vel. We made the easy decision to join iorces,
and then embarked on the hard one: the hunt for
the perfect cruising yachr. We wanted a vessel

that was a good workhorse - strong, reliable .ind
kind to her crew She had to be small enough to
negotiate the canals of Europe/ easy to maintain,
and above all she had to be low-priced, so that
we could keep our house to fund our voyage. lf
she was pretty to boot, so much the better For
us, the H2B was a natural choice; ind when we

saw Shearwater, it was love at flrst sight.
B. ir by CompJ\s Yr(hts.round l9l5, pr'

vately fitted out and well-maintained, she was eve-

othing we wanted. Her rigging was sturdy, and
unlike miny other H2B's, she had a lead keel

and deep bilge. And yes, she was pretty, with a

AUSTRALIA
ine days later we recalled his every word.
The forecast had been good, but an intense

t.rnt, and good old Captiin Miller-William's co-
sine-haversine method.

The olficlrl geDtlemen were at d1e quayside

to meet us, ind were uniiornly colrneous. One
gJance at Craeme's lace, and they sinrpJy lilled in
all th€ lorms end told him where to sigu.

Such was our introduction to Australii, and
we loved :t all. M.rsl r.p, we sta red by e\plo.i19
20 niles upriver from Brisbane ciry then worked
our way up dre coist and around to Darwin, day-
sijling all but two overnighters. lt was lantastic
cruising. The steady SE trades ard flat seas made
pJssage-phrring " br"eze, ard l re .ce rFry js so
v.rried. Coral islets, wide bays, river inlets - every
night r dilferent rnchorage. Add to this the blue
waters, warm winter slrn and amazing Ausffiliin
livestock: pelicans, kangJroos Jnd koalas, the
swi ol aroaodiles, the buzz ol nosquitoes, the
brawl ol the Queensland male...even a mother
end baby whale/ and a dugong. The fishing was
great. Apaft lfom a close encounter with a bjg 4
metre salty in renrote Poft Essineton, and an-
other with r Queenslrnd yachtie who navigated
by lollowing us abolrt, ir was rll huge lur.

Around in Darwin we found to our disnray
rhat charts ol lndonesia were scarce. But we had
our pernrit, and dearly wanted to cruis€ some ol
this vast archipelago; so with hall a dozen charts
and lockers lull ol No Frills lood, .rnd rn extra
crewnrate, oll \re set. No clinging to rhe wharf
this tiDei no backward glances. Tjmor was our
chosen d€srination, but after listen;ng to so e

oi the experiences ol another yaaht via the re

dio, rde unanimously agreed to head instead lor
l la r'r) po I o[ E|de, or rlre 5 p ol Flores.

Back in 1990 CPS navigation was srill i very
expensive lLrxury, and neither did we l'rave Satnav
Llsing the sextant, and astronlvigrtion, it wrs
not until the actual moment ol an-ival at the coasr
that yoLr could ever be entirely sure of your lo-
cation. Add to thrt rn unkown crew nember,
Betly, squalls, haze, and fickle wirds, ind dre ur-
certainty grows in geometric proportion. Craerne
is an excellent navigrtor blrt alter 7 d:ys at sei
even he \4as apprehensive. I shall never lorget
tire deliglrt the three ol us lelt when tl're sulphur-
ous yellow volcanic cone on the Tolje peninsular

loorned into siglrti the smellofthe kerosene fires,
de rur, ulder d)e.ocor)ul n"lr5, and rhe cies
ol greeting lrom the lishermen .rs they prddled
to and fronr the big wooden schooners at an-
chor in Ende Baie.

They saw lew yiahts. lr w.rs alrerdy October,
and we were the 4th boat that year; but ir spite
o[ the dilliclrlt lccess it was an excellent intro-
duction to this viried country. Flores is poor,
but friendly, and it was a good place to practice

the barsairins skills that !re so much a part ol
Indonesia - lor locals and visitors alike.

In Konrodo lsland we visited the ancient dl"g-
ons, where a lew years earlier a Cerman tourist
had provided lunch [hirdselfl. A visiting adven

ture cruise ship invited us to their end-ol-tour
pafty at nearby Pantai Merahi and after an after-
noon ol fantasizing about cold beer and ice cream

[yes-Shearwater has no 'fridge], Betry, Craeme
and Iwere treated to a royll least beyond our
dreams. Dancing and music under the coconut
prlms 'o lowed, r rd rhe C.ptdjn, dfter show ng

tropicrl low had lormed suddenly over the
Queensland coast. lt had already clained four
I've,, hith oiher missing, dnd was now ros.ing
Shearweter.rbout like a paper boat in a vorlex.
Our lileline to Iand was Craeme's ICOM hanr

radio, and we blessed the guys who monitored
the lrequencies so reliably. Once a day CraeDe
would call up to say \4e were OK, ind reassure
our lanjlies. Later, we were told that the dealen-
ing rorr ol the sess could be heard over the

airwaves, and was less than comfofting to those
at home. For us, the human contact was every-
thing. We also blessed the strict Category One
regulations, and the months ol hard work \ae'd
plrt in to ensuring Shearwater's reliability.

The storm subsidedi and rs it died, so did
the leelings of helplessness and fear After 36
hours lying ahull Shearwater was underway, and
three days laterwe sawthe coast olQueenslend.
Our bodies were black with bruises, we'd both
Iost 4 kilos in the last week, and we were €x-
hausted; but who cared! And all done by sex-

interior of Shenrw:ier
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us theview from hjs bridgedeck (impressivel, sent
us on our way with great sacks of goodies.

Everyone knows how lovely Bali js, especially
away from the tourist beaches with their acres ol
roasting flesh. We loved iti and we loved visiring
Cassie's warung beside B€noa harbour, where ior
$2 we could enjoy lried rice or noodles and some
delicious cool Indonesian beer.

Ljke all the best times it had to end, and we

had to set sail for lakana. lt wis sad to say lare-
well to Berry, as we had all got on welli but she

was olf for land adventures.
Our own journey around the coast to Ja-

karla passed peaceiully enough until we came
within sight ol rhe ciry We had been told that a

small marina had been built close to the poft,
but it was impossible to tell lrom our small scale
chan exactly where it might be- The oflicials at
the pon itsell were only interested in sending us
on our way with all possible speed.

"Over there!" they waved a vague hand. "By
th€ hotel."

We peered through the haze towards the city.
"lthink I can see a boat coming oltt frorn the

shore," I said. As we approached, Craeme could
detect the prows of ore boats a liftle inshore.
We lelt relieved.

"lt's very narrow," he said, puzzled.'And
it's shallow...blrt deep enough lor us. Oh well-
here goesl"

W€ puftered slowly into the little channel,
which bent sharply to the right behind a large
hotel building. I took one look. There in iront of
us was a soaring lountain, and rcund it were pedal

boats in the lorm ol swans. The prows that
Cr.eme had seer were oiv.rg phl orm. in ron!
ol each guest chalet. W€ had motored right jnto
the hotel swimming pool.

I was crimson. "Cet us out ol herel" I said,
and shol down below to escape the benused
stares olthe hotel guesrs. We did eventually lind
the small marina a lew hundred metres further
along lhe coast, blrt Craeme thought rhat the
swimming poolwould've been much ntore corn-
loftable.

SOUTH EAST ASIA
T rpre vrpre r o more lir5co5 en rouLe lo Singa
I pora, a',aap, for tl-F r'me we rl.l oed lriends

to tell them ol the beautiful, peacellrl anchorege
we had discovered, in the Riau islands.

"Wherc is jt2" asked Eddie, curiously, pre-
paring to mark it in on hjs chart. Craeme told
him. There was a pause.

"My Codl" Eddie's voice rrembled over the
airwaves. "lt says in rny pilot not on any aacount
ro anchorthere. It's an unexploded minefieldl"

Craeme digested this in silence.
'Ah well", he said eventually, "we shouldn't

have ary problem with crowds in herel"
The anchorage at Changiwas busywithyachts

of rll lypes - a minj United Nations, and it was
g eal ro calcll rp hirlr lr'p rd\ l-)t seen in Ddrwin
and Benoa. After a week, though, we were both
hankering to explore quieter parts and set ofl

through the straits to Malaysja. Ourwrtch-keep-
ing was extra-vigilant.The Singapore Straits is the
busiest shipping channel in the world. We had
seen one yacht retlrrn to Chrngi with its fore-
parts shorlened back hall a metre after hifting a

supertanker amidships.
Malaysia is another country which is very

pleasant to cruise. The anchorages can be a lit-
tle exposed, but the people and the officials are
helpful, the lood is delicious, end the scenery
progressively more green and Iush as one travels
nofth. We sampled a variety ol places, lrom the
littlefishingvillage olKupuk in rhe southf Melaka,
jnland Klang and on to Pangkor, Penang and the
beautilul islands of dLtty-lree Langkawi. Three
weeks we day-sailed, anchoring oll the coest at
night, or travelling into little muddy inlets and
shallow estuaries.

Pirates? We had listened to the panjclq talk
of the gun-totingAmerican yachties, who headed
straight from Singapore to Phuket, super-flash-
lights and weapons at the ready. Yes, rhere were
some very powerlul Iocal boats that would zoom
up and take a close look at usi but Craeme and I

took the view that if we were friendly, they would
be too. It came as a shock to discover, much
Iater, tl'rat there had been 92 pirate attacks dur-
ing one olthe years we had cruised this area; but
they were directed at the lucrative pickings on
the cargo vessels. Most ol the real problems
come lrom other ioreign yachts.

Our iirst Christmas at sea was spent in the
warm turquoise waters ol Phuket/ in Thailand.
One olthe aspects ol ljfe afloat that we hid both
come to Iove was the easy companionship of lel-
low cruisers. It \ras not dilficult to share a cel-
ebration or make a paTry. While lriendships were
often lormed quickly they also tend to be rnore
intense, to endure, with the mutual recognition
that il may be many miles and montlrs - oryears
- belore your padrs cross once more.

That's how it was that Christmas, and has

b€en lor us ever since. With a rnixture of sad-
ness tinged with excited anticipatjon, we
farewelled new and old friends and s€t sail lor
lndia.

INDIA
( le,:r*are' ard . reh hdd ,-i ed " 

good pas

!rsrge lo Ind J, rJking 2 'deFk\ io (over tle
1850 miles. Navigation had proved a Iittle tricky
up the west coast at night, for the seas were
crowded with unlit dugout canoes up to I 0 miles
ollshor€. Our boat was silent except forthe swish
of her bow wave, .rnd we would be lust metres
lrom the dark wooden hulls belore the sleepy
fisherm€n spofted our masthead lights. Then a

sudden terrifled volume olwords, perhaps a spark
irom a bit ol kerosene-soaked rag.

Fonunalely we reached Cochin without ac-
cident, presented olr visas rnd proceeded to
explore this ancient seaport. Cochin has a Jew-
ish settlement dating back to the time of St Tho-
md, the Aposlle il 50 AD, ;rd mdn) other in-
fluences are apparent. The great nets built lrom

coconut trunks and
rope are oi Chinese
origin, and look like a

giant cake cover - one
ol those things our
mothers used to keep

flies oll the lood.
It was all rremen-

dous good fun, and so
diflerent. Then l0 days

one of Craeme's retinas detached. A local phar-
macy - one lhat also sold chickens and bacon -
directed us to an eye specialist, and lrom there
to a hospital. Ii the eye is to be saved then it
must be attended to immediately, we were told.
What to do? The Cull War wis raging, lndia's
fuel reserves were low and transpoft laid oll lr
was impossible lor Craeme to fly home even if
he had been flt. The eye specialist was willing to
perlorm the operation, tl'lough his tools and re-
sources were Iimited. We had little choice.

It was not an experience that Craeme likes
to re(dll. There w"s J lunny s de; lhe"e ahaals ..
Fireworks at 3 am, elephants trumpeting in the
street; cats and a concrete mixer outside our
room, though we were I floors up; other pa-

r'e l \ long'rg to pr.\ti(e i\ejr Engl:,h, and sing-
ing linle prryer. over Caleme s prosrrJrp tor-n.

For me, it was a constant search for food.
Hospitals in India care lor the alflicted part. The
rest olthe body is the responsibility olthe rela-
tives, and the boat was over 2 hours away by
auto and lerry and loot. The Sister was kind,
and ofiered us breaklast lrom the kitchens. When
the hard grey bread, arrived with its decorations
of luzzy spots of purple and yellow rnould, I de-
cided to smuggle in a poftable stove and cook
up potions of my own.

But Craeme lost weight alarmingly, becom-
ing weak and dispirited. The bidto reaftach the
retina had failed. lt was too late now ior us to
consider sriling on to the Red Sea even il he had
been fit. Shearwater lay in the anchorage oltt-
side the Bolgatly Palace, alone. AII otheryachts
had long since left. The thoughts came constantly.
Should we abandon our cruise and go home?

We did not waste our oppoftuniry and saw

as much olsouthern India as Craeme could man-
age. It is a truly awesome place, but hard work,
and one usually ends up by loving and hating it
simultaneously.

The state ol Kerala, where Cochin lies, has

98% literac/t wornen are treated as equals and
there are excellent systems of social self-help.
Other pafts can be brutal, v/ith child labour ex
ploited and women doing the dirtiest, lowliest
tasks. Mending the roads/ wiping tar oif the
steamroller wheels, breathing the cancerous
fumes. Lile is cheap.

But now our one desire was to escape the
oppressive atmosphere. The winds were not yet
settled in but we I€ft anyway, preierring a slow
quiet passage back to Thailand over the lrenetic
activity and loudspeakers ol the local mosque,
the Hindu temple, the big Catholic churchi and
the electioneering. Our voyage back took us 3
weeks this time, with the only interruptions be-
jng the news ol Raiiv Chandi's violent murder,
and the oveftaking olShearwater by a plastic drink
boftle. It rool 8 hours lo carch up \ah r i dg.i r.

RETURN TO SOUTH EAST ASIA
pr(k in Tl-r ldnd rnd Mrldys- we rere abie to
lJrdke srock o'ou- siruarior. Crdeme hdd be-
come so thin that the local fishermen M/ere oller-
ing US their prawns. Our cruising iunds at rock
bottom, we decided ro just sail about, €njoy the
quiet olthe off-season, and see more oldlis lovely
paft ol the world.

Well it \aas usually rather lovely; but in our
absence there had been a major volcanic explo-
sion in the Philippines and lorest fires in Sumatra.
Visibility was no\r so poor that at night we could
navigate only by depth-sounder, lighthouses be-
ing completely obscured.

Forthe next5 months we re-explored around
Shearwater in the fishing fleet. C||APORA, INDIA

later, without warning/
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PRIZEGIVING 1997
The Club's Annual Prizegiving, held on Saturday 24 May

1997 in the CIub Wardroom, was yet again, very well at-

tended and was probably the fastest prizegiving ever' This

was due to the fact that the Wellington Hurricanes were to
play in the Semi's that night at 9.30 pm.

This year we had several special guests attending
Prizegiving. Our Guest of Honour, Kerry Prendergast'

Deputy Maior, presented members with their Cups, Trophys

and Certificates. Three menrbers from the New Zealand

lntemational Yachting Trust, Sir Tom CIark, John Street and

Trevor Geldard and President ofYachting New Zealand' Mr
David Cook were also present for the Prizegiving.

Ross Telford was presented the YNZ Honour Award lor
his dedication to the spon ofyachting. Sir Tom CIark pre-

sented the placegetters from the Wellington Gisborne race.

Big trophy winners included FLYING BOAT, CHAIN

REACTION, BREAKFASI, CHARISMAII, SPECIAL FX II,

MAX HEADROOM and PERIDOI

From Left; Sir Tom Clrrk, NZ lnternrtional
Yachting Trust, with lill lackways, Con
Anastasiou and David Cook, President YNZ.

Ross Telford being presented with the YNZ
Honour Award by President oi YNZ, David

Cook.

lanrie McDowell, Joe Porebski receiving

cenilicate lrom Kerry Prendergist and Athur
Stewart.

qI5w'

To put youlself in
the picture, call:

Welcomes Wellington owners Alan Martin and Murray
Bridge to the worlds most popular 30ft racing yacht,

now with ISAF recognition the Mumm 30 can be seen

scorching up Wellington Waterways.-.v
\

Craig Torchler
oqr 376 6"31
o2s r21r 72l,
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lhe coasts, finding new delights even in Singa-
pore, and takjng dre oppoftunity to mend sails,
sew leecloths and build a dinghy, Swanrpwiter.
Ne,rrly 6 years later she is still lerrying us and
our gear back and fofth.

Soulh Easl A.ia is .Lrcl Jr inrerF.l rg c 1r:s-
ing ground that it is easy to see why some lolk
stay around loryeirs. We were temptedi blrt No
venrber was close, and there was still so much to
see.

Craeme and lwere by now reasonably fit,
and we iound that the loss of one eye had not
dampened his enthusirsm. 5o once again we set
oll across the lamiliar Bay of Bengil, tlusty sex-
tant at the ready; but knowing that all we really
had to do wis to loliow rhe line ol shippirg at
around 6 degrees nofth. Again it was a slow trip,
squally and rolrgh, because we had not waited
lot Lhe norlheatt mortsoo r to reltle .r rd r lrJ r:

cane was battering Madras to our nofth. The
plan this time wls to sail right up the coast of
lndia to Bombi, m.lybe fufther, rnd we wrnted
to get a move on.

The const up toward Bombly is dotted with
ancienr Ponuguese castles, and ilso with unlit
coastguard vesselsT iishing nets and large poles

ol mist he jght, roped together, whose usefulness
puzzled us. We reached the great port wifiout
incident and were welcomed as guests olthe Royal

Bomb.ry Ylcht Club. It was a reljc ol the Raj,
vast, ind gracious, and we were very gratelul lor
rhe hospitality. Itwas iusta pirythatto getthere,
we h:d to row about h.rlf a mile to the Cateway
of India, and land our dinghy amid the filth ol
human droppings. BLrt at least we could shelter
from the blazing sun, and listen to the members

ln]ost ol whorn had never sajled in their Iivesl.
"l say...lolly good, old chap, what!"

RED SEA ADVENTURES
T F onl ed\i mo l\oo r le\erd'd ,e(le i I well
I th"t ye"r Our pJssage on to O*ar rra AdFn

wJ5 be)et b) $inds laom eve y quJater. Then in
ro..gl- sprq oll tl-F YFme r (o.rsr orr sel sTee ilg
broke.

We hrd .rlready suflered d!mage to the prop
shaft \ahen Shearwater had been crught by a large
unlit floating net oll the northern coast of India.
Sn,rred Iike,r fish, she had been reeled in under
lull sail, while we cried out ro the fishermen on
lhe bigser versel lo leL us 90. Peer'rg dowr in
amazement at their strange catch, they had dLrly
let the reel unwind; but we were stuck Lrst. For
the lirst time ever, Craeme had to reson to clrt-
tjng r net, with its Iunps ol concrete, floats, and

line nylon mesh.

We lirnped into Aden, and were cheered by
the news that stainless steel welding could be
done there. Aden is a poo[ barren pan of the
Yemen but stupendously lrjend ly.

Ade l loo co.rd bF sri.r. O rp A _eri(d.l

found hinrsell "rresied dnd g"oled for refusirg
lo slop when the n.rvy fired icross his bows. Fool-
ish pride, we thought, lor d1e Russians had not
longdepafted, and otheryachts had been caught
in the crossfire ol rival lactions in these parts.

But lor us, it was i time to make repairs/ to fill
gas and luel and grog bottles, and to find what
stocks we could for the expected 6 week slog Lrp

the Red Sei.

reels close on each side, shipping down the mid-
dle, ind never knowing quite where you are.

The second reason w.rs Cr.leme's ey€sight.
He suspected a cataract was forming in his one
good eye/ and it became more and more diflicult
for hinr to see shipping. He could no longer see

the shore reel, and one awlul day we hit it under
lull sail- Fortunatelt although the boat stopped
deid in the w.iter, the reel was vertical, and we

escaped with hardly a scratch.
After 10 d,rys olsloggingto windward, crash

ing ofl the shoft steep seas and being rumbled
aboLrt like a wirshing rnachine7 we made the en-
lrance through the outer reef. The only secure
anchorages are through openings in the innet or
shore reef, and nrost of these are marked by a

'conspicuolrs stone'- Unable to pinpoint exactly
\dhere we were, and with the sun droppjrg 

'n 
the

sky, we searched in vain ior an entrance. Reef
stood behind, ahead and beside us, and the windf
which had been b1o\4ir'rg 30 knots allday showed
no sign of !bating.

"We've got to do something," srid Craeme/
and Iknew by his very quietness dlat he was

worried. So we returned to a 4 metre shelf and
iichored over the reet on a lee shore, with no
where else to go. From out ol the hize came i
smalldhow, with two Sudanese men aboard. They
gpclfl-ed ,rrC wr\Fd, .r ld poinred to 5 lore. From

their signs we understood that they were as anx-

'o.r5. 5 we were, rnd wurted us Io lollow lhear il
through the reefl.

"How deep is it?" Craeme struck his chest
at about 4 leet; our draft. Thejr laces flell. Per-

haps2loot6inches?
There was nothing to do but weather it out,

and prry lo the Cod ol Bruce anchors. Waves
broke over the bow, but the anchor held. We

talked quietl, and even managed snatches ol
sleepT but it wrs a long, long night. ln the clear
light olthe dawn lcould easily see the Iine olthe
shore reef. Belore long we were entering one ol
the Marsas, anchored, rnd poured a slLrg ol
whisky into our breaklast colfee. What a reliell lt
was still very windy blrt within hours we were
joined by another yacht. By nightlall the whole
experience was forgotten, brushed aside in $e
euphoria ol being safe, warm, with a bed to go to
and friends alongside.

CYPRUS
fo| r1e rexr 4 weFk( Shpar\aarFr plodapd or.
I AheJd ot us lay rhe l'4ed'LerrJnean, wll
lhor ghts ol }tJr _ sea,, ary a r.l_o ages, olive,,
cheese and \4ire...: Yes, il is l up. A/lp rrv g.r-

tion tl_j mo5r consLrnrjng lhoughl ol ! cruising
boat is food. Once you h;ve tied up safely, the
next question after "vvhere is the water tap?" is

"where is the nrarket?"
We ran the gamLrt ol real pirites - the ones

who organise your passage througl'l the Suez
Canal - and irrived to check olrt the water taps,
lresh lood and pyramids ol Egypt. We allowed a

week belore sefting oll in a convoy oiyachts for
our canil trinsit; i 2 day passage ol not much to
see apart lrom big ships and pilot stitions.

Cyprus is a loodie's heaven. Mouths drool-
ing at the m.rgnificent arrays ol lruits, cheeses,
baklava and pastries drippingwith honey. Craene
and lwent on the rampage. Almonds, sugared
or torstedi brrndy and wine, golden as the sun
that ripened the grapes; Iamb, apricots,
yoghurt...and pork chops, tender, cheap and big
is dinner plates.

We took a bus up into the snowy Troodos
nountains, and basked in the warmth down by

the sea. Barbecues were shared with the many

new lriends who had shared the trials ofthe Red

Sea, and we all sw.rpped olrr own lj€s end sto-
ries. It was a lovely week, blrt after a lew days we

both began to leel uncomfortable.
"What is it?" we asked erch olher.
It was the atmosphere in the marina. Lanraca

used to be - maybe still is - a wintering place lor
loreign yachties, mostly lrom ELrrope. There, they
seek to recreate their European ways/ form clubs,
and would often sit within the Darin! compound
lor drys on end. We mide some good lriends
there, blrt some ol the domestic spats began to
wear us down. She!rwater was booked lor life
o r rlF lr.,.d ir 2 ,,rpck., .o il rlF . re vel rg
period we decided to head for Israel.

Despite the gloomy lorebodings ol the ma-
rina inhibirants (didn't they reilise w€ had just
travelled about 2000 miles to get up the Red

Se. ll, tl e Apr'l werrre hJJ k r/. Not )o ri(e
was the lsraelj gunboit that was circling us et r
speed suflicient to cause waves to break over the
bow.

"Please call them on the VHFI" l begged,

watching the mar on the loredeck of the bjg
speedboat. Dressed in lull llash gear, he lvas
standing behind dre working end ol r 20mm crn
non, and it was pointed at us.

"No war" said Craeme stubbornly. "These

are internatjonilwiters, and I know my rightsl"
Cood sense prevailed over prjde, and the

stroppy gunboat left after we hld told them our
intentions. We heard Iater that, 2 ye:rs rgo/ there
hrd been d tearible massdcre oI Israeli sdilors rn
the Llrnaca marina by a local contingent ol the
PLO. Although we could understand it, this did
not make us feel very welcome, especially after 2
more encounlers with the lsraeli na\,y and its
searchlights.

Fortunately v/e both loved the atrnosphere
ol old lalla once we had negotiated the LI me-
tre ipproach channel through the rocks. This

-rcienr pon/ home ol lonah-ol-tle-,'tlale fame,
nestles under steep clifls, with the whole lorce ol
the westerlies pornding against its solid rock
walls. Noisy with the calls of Arab traders jn its
winding back streets it is f!r removed lrom the
sophistication of Tel Avivf just 2 miles to the
nofth. From here we made lorays to ]erusalem.
Wandering around inside th€ great city walls it
was impossible to escape rhe hea\y sense olhis-
tory that seeps lrom every crevice. To his eter-
nal delight Craeme watched an old Arab seat."d
on a donkeyr blrsiness jacket over hjs white blrr-
noose, negotiating the stone steps. Everydling
changesi everything remains the same.

It was hard to lerve, bec.ruse we knew that
we would never again return to this paft ol the
world. We had at least seen it lor ourselves, and
that was the migical bit.

THE MEDITERMNEAN
hrr.irg rhe rext 6 mortl^s he (rLriseo
L/ Sh",:rwrrel r.r-olrgn lhe Mediler,are-r,
stopping where the mood took us, but il\4ays
moving on. Craeme's eyesight continued to de-
teriorate, but neither oi us w.rs keen to repeat
the e\perience oI rhe lasL ho<p lalj.al'on. D iver
by the knowledge that we must reach western
ELrrope, and krowing we could not return to the
east, there were times when tensions built be-

tween Lrs, ind occasionally exploded. Craeme's
lrustration at not being able to skipper the boat
as he would like, and nry anxiety lor hinr, \rere
real issuesf and we had seen rnany other couples
abandon their cruise - and each other - lor lar

Every long-distance crlriser has their tales of
the Red Sea. For us, it was as tolrgh going as we
had heard it could be, but this wis for two re.i

,ons. The fir5t ol coLrre js the !reJlher lmlginF
1200 m;les ol Cook Strait; then imagine I 200
miles ol Cook Strait going to weather. Add coral



NEW HANS
ON DECI(

Mike Muir Boat Building has a new owner, one

that's keen to build on the previous successes
of one of Wellington's largest boat building busi-

NCSSCS.

At the beginning ofAugust, Peter Hans took
over the helm of Mike Muir Boat Building 1997

Ltd. lt's just one of three enterprises he has

under way. The other two are very complimen-
tary to the boat building business, joinery and
residential building. His joinery shop will share
the boat building premises and there is bound
to be an overlap of skills between the two
groups of staff, he says.

Like Mike, Peter has a vested interest in

boats - he's been sailing and building them for
most of his life. Initially those boats were din-
ghies over at Eastbourne. Since then there
have been a number of Keelers, including

SECOND GLANCE, a 38 footer he built and
sailed to Japan twice. Most recently, he's been

sailing with his old crewmate Jamie McDowell
on UBIX.

Peter isn't planning any radical changes at
Mike Muir Boat Building. For a start, the name
will remain the same. ln addition to carrying
out dayto-day maintenance and alterations,
the business will be looking for refits and larger
building projects. Peter is keen to establish
relationships with boat designers and turn their
plans into realities.

And what will Peter be doing in any spare
time he manages to find? There's just the

slightest suggestion of an ulterior motive. lf
there was a little extra room down at the boat
yard, maybe he could spare a few hours to
work on his own small vessel.
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less. Our roles began to change, with me en-

deavouring to conquer my timidity when taking
the boat in and out oltiny pofts, while Craeme

wrestled with the possibility of becoming totally
blind. Thatwe did it, and stilltook immense pleas-

ure lrom our cruise and our relationship, is one

ol our great satislactions to this day.

For3 months we meandered alongthe beau-

tilul Turkish coast, sampling the lood, the his-

tory, the culture and the lriendliness of this, al-

most our favourite cruising ground. Sailing past

the tumulus of Achilles we entered the Darda-

nelles en route to Istanbul, paus-

ing at Callipoli to climb up to the
very moving and sad monuments

there.
There are so many Creek is-

lands that it would take a lifetime
to explore them all. We chose some

ol the nonhern isles, and after
stocking up with excellent Mitilini
brandy continued on down and

around the Pelopponesus in the
wake ofOdysseus. Like him, we en-

countered lerocious gales at Cape

Malea, but instead ol being swept

olfto Crete we were able to round
the headland. Craeme and I en-
joyed this paft ol Greece. Less

populated, lewer tourists, and in-
teresting countryside.

With lockers replete with deli-
cious Kalamata olives and ouzo we

headed for Corlu and our mail. Still on the track
ol Odysseus, we sailed through the green and
prettywestern islands to his homeplace on lthaca,
on to Levkas and Preveza. Here we discovered

for ourselves that even a port in the Creek ls_

lands can be a trap. Force 10 winds whistled

straight in through the narrow entrance, stop-
ping the lerries and sinking the liftle local boats

tied up to the quay. At the lirst sign of trouble
Craeme and lhad thrown ollour nrooring ropes

We headed lor the middle of the harbour, where

we let out 50 metres oi chain with a hea\y lead

weight aftached. The night passed uncomfoftably,

but with no problem. ln the morning light we

couldn't believe oureyes. One oitlte motor boats

stilltied to the quaywas beingthrown out olthe
water so lar that we could see UNDER its keel. A
40 loot yacht was pitching, nose into the waves,

its occupants sheltering under the nearby trees

wjth their children and insurance papers. And
they thought WE were crazyl

After the brashness and faintly surly air ol
the Creeks ["we hate the tourists but we want

their money"l, the Italians seemed easy-goingand

sophisticated. ln mid-September we motored into
the ha rbou r of Agropoli, tied up, hopped ashore/

and immediately scurried back to dig our best
jeans out from the bottom ofthe lockers. Every-

thing in ltaly appeared to be a 'designer'item,
even th€ gumbootsl

"Stay here for the winter!" the Iocals urged.

But by now Graeme was using binoculars to see

the front of the boat, and mooring up had be-

come a pretty busy activity for me. We would
enter a harbour, which he would scan through
the glasses.

"Mind the dinghy" lgulped.
"What dinshy?"
"The one.. um, rowing in lront ol us?"
Then he would pick out a likely place to an-

chor, and I lined the boat up. Moving slowly to
the quay Icalled out "NOWI" and Craeme let
go the stern anchor. Handing him the tiller, I

as he could not even see the bow let alone the
quayside. At 2 metres lwould signal him to stop,
and Craeme cleated ofl the stern rope. Mean-
while ljumped over the bow-roller to hold
Shearwater olf the quay. It was tricky, but it was

teamwork; just another task to complete

50 we continued north. By now all the local

boats had Ieft the water, as September is the end

ol their sailing season. Already the October gales

were blowing, and it was no longer possible to
anchor outside the tiny harbours.

We made a fleeting but memorable trip to

riving past the chalk clilfs into the Meux Poft on

November 10. The next day was Bastille Day, so

the port captain sent us packing ofl to the hos-
pital with all haste. A handsome young doctor
spoke ro L5 ir impeccdble English, dssuring
Craeme that yes, it was a secondary cataract and
yes, naturall, he could fix it, the day after the
holiday. Allwe had to do was pay the bill.

Next morning Iagain helped my man across

the roads and up stairs to the hospital. The doc-
tor was waiting, and seated Craeme in front of
the laser. A iew minutes passed. Craeme spoke,

quietly.
"l can see you."
The doctor paus€d, Not yet,

surely? Butyes, certainly; Craeme could

see, and we bounced out ofthe hospi-
tal down the street, with him periorm-

inga ru nning commenta ry on the shops/

houses, birds, leaves on the trees... and

the doctor had relused our money in-
sistingthat this was "un cadeau- a birth-
day presen('. With celebratory boftle
ol wine, camembert and baguettes we

returned to Shearwater, while lwaited
for those first words of aflection that I

knew would come.
They did. Craeme regarded meten-

derly.
"By gee, Cilly...you've got a LOT

of wrinkles!"
I guess I understood.

EXPTORING EUROPE'S CANALS
f ite took on a new b iliance. Craene even

Lsmi.ed at the r ternalor, sh:ch Louis [wl-o
turned out to own a fleet oftrucksl helped us to
replace. Feeling that we could take on the world
w€ headed out into a mistral - the treacherous

wind olthe Culfof Lyon. With Shearwater plung-

ing and burying her nose into the steep waves

we decided that the world could wait, and per-

haps we'd just take on getting to the Rhone. The
port captain in Marseilles had assured us that
our 12 horse motor would take us through the
(anrl system, and wi!hin d ew hou15 of araiving

in Port St Louis we had the mast down, and were

through the river lock. Here we waited ior l0
days while the river raged in flood, and even the
big Rhone ships came to a halt. Time was spent

linding and covering heaps oF tyres to use as

fe ldprs agdin5t lne rough lo.k wa'ls, dnd trd(ing
canal guides so that we did not end up on the

sandbanks. Eventuallythe flow dropped to a level

where the lock-keeper lelt happy for us to pro-
ceed, lor the first stretch of the Rhone to Arles
has the strongest current. Nervously we set olf
up the broad river, but made Arles with only one

heart-stopping moment. As we approached the
old town the squeeze ol water under the bridge

formed a step, and Shearwater stopped in her

tracks. Anxiously Graeme opened the throttle
Little by littie she made headway and popped out
lrom under the bridge lik€ a cork. Whew!

For 5 months we wound our way through
the waterways of France. Days were spent pot_

tering along under avenues ol trees, mooring to
the bankto walkto flllour S litre bidons withthe
delectable red wines. Occasionally we'd watch

the villagers at boules or visit the stone churches

ro admire the centuries-old stained glass. That

Christmas was truly memorable, spent unexpect-

edly with dear lriends who had left New Zealand

in their 52 foot steel boat at the same time as us.

Being true Kiwis we even had a barbecue on a

burner that Dave had made out of a washing

machine inner [though Ailsa and I had prudently
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Rome with Craeme lying on his back to view the
Sistine Chapel ceiling through his binoculars.

"Stay here lor the winter," said our friends
in Rome. "You cdn use oua cpdnment. There is a

good doctor.."
We still ielt an unease, and continued on.

Elba was lovely, with a little horseshoe-shaped

harbour, and a giant supennarket. But always at

the back of our minds had been th€ idea that we

would spend the winter in the canals of Francel

no.well, no \,lves, no worries abour dragging

anchor at night. Then - though we kept pushing

the thought away - there was the possibility that
we may have to sell the boat if nothing could be

done about Craeme's eyesight.
So in early November, with a few,A4 photo-

stats of bits ol the French coast, Shearwater

headed for the Riviera. At leastthat's where we

hoped we were going. During the 3 day passage

our alternator blew, so we had no battery, no

lights and no log. Craene could not see a chart
anymore so I worked on the D& juggling little
pieces olA4 paper and hoping like mad that we

had sailed into the part we had charts lor It was

Sunday and as the coast hove into sight I could
see many yachts cruising leisurely about in the
pulfs ol breeze. ln my rusty French I called to
the nearest.

"Hithere - we have come from New Zealand

and we're bound for Marseilles. Is this Cannes?"

[hoping it was not].
No - it was not Cannet it was St Tropez,

and we were exactly where we thought we should

be. Relieved, the greatwhite navigators proceeded

to anchor, while the French yacht slowly sailed

alongside. There was rustling, and laugbter; then

a chart was thrust under mY nose.
"Welcome to Francel"
What a wonderlulway to arrive, we decided,

as Craeme and I shared a boftle with the man

and his wile. They told us about a large eye hos-
pitalin Marseilles, one ofthe best in France. With
renewed hope we set sdil eary nexl mo ning

through the staft olthe strong winter winds, ar-

Oude Zuylen, HOLLAND.

rushed up lront and counted down the metres,
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cooked the lood first...l.
lce closed the canal. 'llme to return to the

Camargue and Arles, but slowly, lor the winter
brought peace and breathtaking loveliness to the

south of France.

On we went; up the Rhone into the giant

locks, some 22 metres high and long as a ship.

Because it was winter we would often be in the
vast chambers on our own with only the diSen-
bodied voice oi the lock-keeper on the VHF lor
company. We learnt to h,rndle the ropes, for every
lock in France is difierenti but after 450 ofthem
our skills were pretty well honed.

At the top of a flight ol26 locks we reached
the summit of the Canal du Marne a la Saone.

Craene switched on the headlamp he had wired

on to the mast where it was Iashed to the pulpit,

and we motored into the darkness ol a 4.8 kilo-
metre tunnel. Metre-long icjcles hlrng down on

either side; beautiful, but terrifying. We stopped
atthe far end to photogEph them. Then Craeme
realised that il one fell it would make a very efl-

lective dagger, and retreated in haste.

As we descended the weather warmed. Tri-
umphantly we arrived in Paris in the spring: cyg-
nets and dalfodils lining the banks. For 2 weeks

we explored this most elegant ol cities, with
Shearwarertied up nextto a lriendly barge wl'rere

dre river Marne joins the Seine. Our route out
took us right throlrgh the centre ol Paris; past

Chateaux Freyr, Belgian Meuse, BELCIUM.

tlre Notre-Dame, the Palace ol the Louvre, the
EiffelTower...how wonderful, we thought, to be

experiencing this in our very own boat.
The pleasure never dinrinisl'red. With

Shearwater we meandered through theArdennes
to Belgiun and to Holland. Boating in the Dutch

canals is a real pleasure, is it is one coLrntry
where cars give way to vessels. We never quite
got over the delight at seeing an 8 lane motoray
halted in its tracks while the bridge lifted and let
us through.

A swift jourDey through the long daylight
across the channel to spend her 2I st birthday
with my youngest daugl]ter; then we returned
across the norlh sea to the Kiel canal and Swe-

den. Stockholm, at 59 degrees 30, was the fur
thest north we ever tl"velied, and llrckily for us

we arrived for the only 2 weeks ol good weather

the Swedes had that year The highlight ol the
ciry for us, was a visitto the Vasa museum, which
contains just one ship. Built in the early 1600s,
its design was a monumentalstuff-up, with 2 rows
ol gun-ports instead ol the usual one. A pull ol
breeze; a slight listi and bingo, sunk I kilometre
into her naiden voyage with all hands. Perfectly
preserved in the lresh waters of Stockholm she

was lifted in the 1950s and had only recently
gone on view. One ofthe rrre glimpses into the
Iives ofthe common lolk oi old.

Returning through the thousands ol tiny is-

lets off the Swedish east coast was a novel ex-

perience lor us Kiwis. Chart over one arm and

tiller in tl're other hand, we negotiated the intri
cate narrow waterways with their miniatLrre light-
houses. ln this p3ft ol Sweden you anchor with a

metal plate on the end ol8-10 metres of rope.
Over tl're back it goesi glopl into the mud, while
the crew quietly steps over the bow on to a big

round rock and ties on to a tree. Flat water, gen-

tle breezes, excellent sailing.
On around the coast to Denmark and its

capital city.
Our 3 days tied up in the tiny circular har-

bour beside the stitue ofthe Little Mermaid were

spent exploring this most berLrtiiully crafted ol
cities.

Autumn had arrived; so did the gales. There

was one Iast visit to rnake belore returning to
Kiel and to Europe, and that was to see Claus'
family. We had met in a norlhern French canal,
got on well, and he had asked us to visit his son
Michael when in Denmark. We lound the island
of Fyn and a bus to Egeskovi hopped olf and

walked down tl're leafy lane to lind Claus' family
home. Some padl Set in acres olground, look-
ing like a Disneyland castle with its turrets and

moat, stood 400 years of maiesty. Claus had

lorgotten to tell us that he was a count, a mem_

ber of Denmark's aristocracy.
Dutch lriends had asked Craeme to

help renovate their batl'rroom so we

lound a tiny harbour under the shadow
oi tl're great cathedral in Dordrecht. ln
between trips to Do-het-U-zeli stores
and the local markets we got to know
and like Holland more than ever and lelt
quite at horne. lt is a neat and tidy coun
try, where windows are washed on Tues-

days and hedges clipped with nail scis-
sors.

Snow started to fall. Black Pieterand
Sinter Klaustrooped through the strcets
witl'r theirretinue olmarching girls, shiv-

without working the tides, not unless you want

to go backwards. We had the tide, a headwind,

and now too we had a marvellous CPS' so we

could see exactly how slow our progress was.

Crit our teeth - or go back? We thollght of flat,
featureless Dunkirk with its broken pontoons, its
rough-walled locks. llthe littie ships had done it
50 years ago under enemy lire, it should be easy

ior usl

The window held long enoLrgh forthe cross-

ing, then broke again in earnest. Shearwater flew
Jp rhe Thames e>turry, Craeme grimly l'r"tg t g

on to the tiller which had becorne too healy for
me to hold. Night lellt we rounded the wrecks

ofi Sheerness; and in blackest dark felt our w.y
up a familiar muddy creek to anchor

So we came back to London. At tl'ris time ol
the year only the rubbish barges ply the Thames

and early du>k gives ll'e city a Dir\ens'an ait:

First, i hot shower; long cosy sleepsi and a

Christmas with my daughters to look lorward lo.
But once again our stars were in the wrong
spheres. Two days after a lovely English Christ-
mas Craeme was stricken with agonising rheu_

matoid arthritis. I found a nearby doctor who

insisted that lshould also have a check-up, though
I lelt super lit ajrd healthy. They found a malig-
nant tumour big enougl] to need a lull mastec-

tomy followed by 6 months ol chemotherapy.
We wou d nol be going anywhere this comi lg

RECOVERY IN LONDON
The srrr,-e' p,rsseo, with good bit>.lro bad.
I We hro no lindncirl vvoliFs, r. the (indly

authorities paid the marina fees; and we got to
know London lairlywell. Craeme slowly improved

\4ir r tlre wealher, and I had my sighls lirmly 5er

on the end of the chemotherapy and the prom

ise of a holiday back in New Zealand. The ques-

tion ol wl dr ro do with the bodt o!Fr tlF coming

winter was answered by lriends in Yorksl]ire, who
were members of a sailing club 30 miles up the

Humber Fred was willing to lend us his
cradle, theyexplained; and there was a trac-
tor big enouglr to tow Shearwater on to
the hard. We gratelully accepted. And so
it was in October ol 1994 that Shearwater
ended up in a paddock, atthe back olthe
HLrmber Yawl Club, 30 miles inland in nofth

Yorkshire.

..-Six months later, tanned, fit and en-
thusiasm restored, we arrived back to see

our little yacht wreathed in tl're falling snow
Thank Cod ior that heaterl

A week later the boat was ready to

.,- -^d li'::'llHJl:1i:",',".1i',i,i'li,iili:il:
Winter in St Katherines Dock, London, ENCLAND.

ering againstthe cold. We were reluctantto leave.

When the ice skaters spilled out ol'r to the small

est canals we could delay no longer, il we wanted

to make London for Christmas. On a clear De-

cember mofl'l Shearwater mrde lor Dunkirk. Big

nristakei gale aftergale roared up the English chan-
nel and we were lorced to seek shelter in the
inner h:rbour while a iorce 1 I storm wreaked
havoc outside.

EdLl^ ddy we sc!rrned the'metio', grling in

amazement at the tight whorls ol isobars like fin-
gerprints across the charts. A lreighter sunk;
our spirjts also. Once we tried and turned backi

then took courage and snatched at a window ol
some l2 hours. You cannot sail in the channel

the shock of that last haulolrt, when I re-
turned to find Shearwater lying heeled over

in the cradle on the hard. Nothing that the help-

lul crane driver lrom the timber yard next door
had not been able to remedy in a jilfyi but the
sight ol my liftle home bouncing around on the
gravel track was more than I could bear.

Taking advantage ol a break in the relentless
noftherlies we said sad fare\4ells to Fred, to other
dear lriends and to tl're Humber Yawl Club. We
planned to navigate through d1e Caledonian ca-

nal to the western isles oi Scotland as far as the
Outer Hebrides, because that is where olrr charts
ended. Our journey was blessed with clear skies

and fair weather; but oh, it was cold at times.
Muffled in woollies and lull wet weather gear we

sailed through places we had only read about:
Inverness, Loch Ness, Tobermory, Skye...the
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crispy weather held, to give us a rare view of Ben

Nevis, and the tops olthe Cuillin Hills. At Harris
we r.rrred, ber'ng g h( o l Fslr <,r.mor rno 1rr|is
tweed socks lrom a local fishernran and his weaver

lather The landscape is windswept, with lewtrees
or jnhabitants/ bul very grand, in i wild way. Al-
tholrgh we were glad we had conre this lar we

were pleased to be heading south, lor it was still
perishingly cold, even though midsumner's day
wis only a week away.

Still sailing south, Shearwater mide a too-
short but happy visit to Dublin, wherc the Dun
Laoghaire Motor Boat & Yacht Club made us very
welcome,

"Chust pick up a moorin'me boy, and call

up lor a ride," tl'rey beamed. " Ofcourse ye'll be

\dantin' to conre in for a Cuinness"... ol course.
Craene was rapt, watching the huge variety and
number oftl"ditional sailing boats being worked
in and out ol the harbour, AND he managed to
see the Book of Kells at Trinity College in the
ciry

At last the sunrnrer came. The sLrn was high
and our hearts soared/ as we prepared Sheirwater
lor the Adantic crossing and the honreward run.
Falmouth is crowded with moorings blrt once
again we were treated royally by the local sailors.
h the lirrle harbourofStMawes a club
member lent us his nrooring, and
Craeme spent a happy Sunday morn-
ing racing with lames fclad in wl']ite
shin and tiel in his St Mawes One
Design.

HOMEWARD BOUND
C kirting rhe north-\4est coast ol
J Frarrce we made a shon detour in-
land through the Rade de Brest to
Chrte.rulin and i lasttaste olcanallife.
Laden with croissants, pain-au-
chocolat, peaches, vegetables and
bidons ol red wine, we nrarvelled at
how yummy the iood in France tastes,
compared to much olthe Brilish lare.

The lood ii nofthern Spain and
Port gal was also scrumptious.
Craeme and I made many expeditions
to the Iocal markets and stores and
had Iots ol lun trying olrt new words.
The black-clad women screaned with plensure

when we linally got ir right, and we found every-
lrFre rhar a lew words ol th3nks oa greeting in

the local language opened many doors. Have you
ever tried miming laying an egg?...

Nostalgia lay lorgotten in the excitement ol
meeting up with old friends in Cibraltar Some

we hrd not seen lor years, and at Iast we were
back in rhe long-distance cruising circuit. Talk

was illofjolrrneys made, ol places seen, and all

sorts ol bolty things. Serious talking and swap-
pirg o' IFh< allFr'rrrled wjlh Lhp e.lu"lly serioLrs

business ol buying and stowing stores lor the
year ahead. It was iun, bur frenetici so witlr our
usual mix ol sadness and anticipation we slipped
our mooring Iines lor Madeira.

By the end ol October, Shearwater had
reached the Canary Isles; one monfi later we

had set out for the 2,800 mile passage to the
Cape Verde isles and the Atlantic. Puerto Naos
in Lanzarote, one of the Canaries, had turned
out to be a vast gathering place lor boats ol all

nations; a stepping stone on the rolrtes ro Al-
rica, the Caribbean, or back to Europe. Every
boat was abuzz with excitenrent. For many olthe
French, English, Cerman and Dutch this was to
be the proper staft to a major cruise, and their
voices were overlaid with nervousness. Craeme
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and I remembered our timid beginning, and
srniled. It seenred like light years ago. The Danes

and Swedes were a liftle more relaxed; they had

already braved the B.rltic witers. Cood and bad

.rdvice changed hinds alongwith copies ofcharts,
couftesy flags and, of course, bookswaps. The
Americans watched all the proceedings with re-
ld\ed ds<r rr lce. M.rny of lhem were reluaning
after earlier crossings of the Atlantic: a few were
completirg their circumnavigation, so this was

to be their last long haul. There were even flve
kiwi yachts i11 Puerto Naos, ourselves included,
which by population hid to be the biggest per-

cenrage in the fleet. CEeme l'rad his own birth-
day pany, cranming as many lriends as we colrld
into our cockpit labout l4] then wonder why
rhe Cermans in the next yacht were killing thern-
selves laughing. Shearwater was so iar down at
the stern that I.rlmost needed cnmpons to crawl
up frontl

We had a good crossing. The twin hendsails

setwell, keepingthe bo.rt oD an even keel. Craeme
kept Shearwater at a latitude just below the Iines

of squalls. lt was a dream trip, really; sailing ell

the way to Barbados, lore-hatch open a cl"ck,
with our H2B creaming along in winds just be-
hind the quarter

scores Ieft untouchedi ind therc is always the
pull bFr$FeI wrrting ro see nrore, or rtcving
longer at fewer places. Atthe staft olourvoyage
we had been impatient, eager to experience as

much as possible. Our medical problems had

slowed us down and taught us the true value ol
leisure: tinre to get to know the place, the peo-
ple, and each other. Even so, our 5 years at sea

had passed so quickly. Craeme and Ihankered
to cruise the eastern waterways of the Stafes to
Chesapeake; but prudence niggled at us. Our
very dear friends at honre had fielded our mail

and messages lor so long; our house needed re-
decorating; She.rrwater too co!ld do with slip-

ping and some repairs.

We decided to head lor the tiny island of
Dominica, then to turn soufi along the Carib-
bean chain to Trinidad and wesl, toward the Pa-

cific. Dominica is lush and green, the tall, fine-
looking local. in huge conraast ro the fJr (rr ise

ship passengers who waddled down the gang-
plank once a week- Martinique, still under French

rule, is more prosperous fbLrt more cruise ships].
We paid a flying visit to the villrge ol St Pierre,
where a volcanic eruption in 1902 killed every
inhabitant except lor the one man in gaol: per-

haps NOT a good example lor a sermonl Then
to graciolrs Fon-de-France, another
piece ol French elegance, where we

naturally stocked up with pain-au-

beurre, cimembert and yummy
Corbieres red wine.

We lound that if you can lorgo
the cales and discos, aDd were pre-
pared to sail an hour or more to
windward, it was not too dillicult to
find beaLrtilul secluded places such

as this. And with a leastl
Trinidad was not secluded.

Every day more and more boats ar-
ved untileach anchorage was wall-

to-wall, all eager to join in the giant
paTry that is Carnival. PrepaEtion
for this momentous event starts inr-
mediately lollowing the one belore,
but the ollicial launching stans on
New Year's day. From then on the
island hums and throbs with the

rn spite ora' the rude comments about her il:[1i:i:":::,:lllJj:;Tffi',:"T,iljn::H
size Shearwater never arrived lar behind the big lrom the lantasy constrLrctions, metres high, ol
boys, and sometimes, even before. the professionals, !o the home-sewn bealrties

On the way we minaged to rendezvous widr mrde by grandma in het bJcky,trd.
Chinchilla, well into her circurnnavigation in the Craeme and I threw ourselves into the
capable hands olJim Lowe lrom Nipier Could pa.rying with our UsLral do ordie enthusiasm.
we photograph her under spinnaker? came dre The music wrs so good thar leer rnd body would
voice over the radio. As we did so lim raced move oltheir own accord, andyou,d find your-
about the deck with the grace ol a ballet dancet self, ears ringing, swaying and humming with all
hoistinga massive i500 square loot kite. Chin- the rest. The Carnival culminates in 3 lrenetic
chill.r and lim then disappeared into the gather- days, when everyone pours on to the streets for
ing twilight. we were impressedl the really big bash. we took a day,s break up in

Barbados was reached in good time lor theqLlietoltheinlanclbush,watchinghumming-
Christmas; our first one with other cruisers since bjrds fly inches ft.om our laces, and enioying the
that day in Thailand,5 years before. Ourplanfed p"aa". lt was a lovely clay, r perfect intertude.
5 day stay stretched to 3 weeks, paftying on lhe Both ol us remember it so clearlv because lor a
beach, exploring the island, chatting with lriends long rime, ir was the lasr day rhai Graeme could
old and new. see.

It had been an excellent year lor us. Won-
dertul cruising, old and iew friends galore, in- AN END lN SIGHT
tercsting places and people. I wrote this in my -fhe day started srme rs.tny other Hot sun,
diary on January 1, I 996. Just as well we didrr'l I the sifging of the army Js the soldiers jogged
know what was around the corner. back to base, and the noises ol the anchorage.

_ tusr A FEw MoRE srops... fJiilijji"?i"tT::;il1T,11"1::1,"1;
f fnlessvouaretrvineloracea.oundtheworld Grerada. They had ioLrnd nothing. Tl-en, rl-rt
y.::i1 :::';,it ;::',,'.i,:.,Jlyi::ff:Tff lfi ,:1H,:i"?d,J"lii:fi: :iii,?1:

\
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call a hospital. Thoughts ol lndia, ol hospitals in

Greece, Frince and England crossed my mind,
and I tried to light the risiug panic. lf Graeme

should lose this eye...what then?
"Bring him in now," said a dispassionate

voice. Friends helped us pile into a taxi, and be-
lore long I was shepherding my sightless hus-
band pastthe automatic weapons olthe hospital
guards in downtown Poft of Spain. It was a long,
lonely wait.

There was one specialist left in town. He saw

us the next day, as he too was planning to leave
ior Tobago; but he told us that the operation
could be done once Carnival was over Crate-
lully we accepted and returned to the boat,
Craeme stumbling in his dark world. No sooner
had we returned than the doctor rang to say he

had called back his stafl and was preparing for
!s; could we cone in the norning?

This was the staft ol a relationship that grew

daily in rnLrtual respect and understanding. Bruno
Mitchell was a Trinidadian, gentle, cultured and
a brilliant retinal specialist. Craeme was a

la.ge bedrded loreign yachtie, one ol many
who flocked to his country in search ol a

good time. Many ofthese chose to distance
themselves lrorn rhe lo(al people, as lhey
had in Cyprus, lor-ing d ( osed rommuniry
\,v'rhii lhe large" ore. The poorer secions
olrhis small 'shnd nation regarded lhe weahl'
d d dppd ert irdoler(e ol the florring \il-
lage, and somelimes lhere were in(idert\ thri
rdised the ternper ol borh panjes. Over more
r'dr 40 viqir\ ro Dr Mit.hell, rnd rhrougl.
several operations, he and Craeme grew to
lirst rdme sldtus. Every visit he had a djl-
'e enl sel olq|estiors, d lg:ng irom the rer
sons \^hy so many yJchlsmer had bearo( 1o

the more fundarnentalareas ofsailing, safery

Zealand beckoned and we dearly wanted to be

there il anything else lell apart. With me at the
helm, and Craeme hoisting the sails, lriendly
boats hooted us out of the anchorage and we

starled on the long iourney home.

A FINAT FAREWETL
Tne g,OOO mie voydqe too\ 5 nonrh:, Jnd
I nearlyallo-jr g-eal fun. Craeme'( spiril( lifted

with tl're passing miles, and my confidence grew

in direct propoftion to the number ol new an

chorages. For hours I pored over charts, check-
ing and re-checking navigation and co-ordinates.

There were new sights and experiences, too.
The copper-rcd hills and dusty green cafti olVen-
ezuela; the flat dry island of Curacao; the green

Iush groMh of Panama.

ln Colon town we managed to iind a place

to weld up our Navik sell-steering lor the 4th
time. It had been bought 2nd l]and frcm a Poft
Nic member and had done sterling service over
our 40,000 odd miles; blrt we were terrified that

it would collapse before we reached New Zea-
Iand.

An overnight stop in the Catun Lakes meant
that we colrld cooloffin the fresh water and have
our last real bathe for the next 6 weeks, because
there would not be much waterto spare lorwash-
ing. Nex.t day Shearwater descended to sea level,
crew handling the long Iines with ease. Downhill
we travelled ahead of the ships, and I found it
nruch nicer not staring ahead at a propellor taller
than our decks.

After 37 days Shearwater let go her anchor
in the waters ofTaiohae bay. There was only one
other yacht, and heryoung crew rowed over with
r gift of pamplFmous\e, tl-ose del.ioLs big is

land grapelruit. Around us soared the steep green

lolds olthe Iand. We smelled thewarm eafth and
green grass. It was paridise. So was Moorea;
Raiatea and Bore Bore came close. Moorea was

our iavourite, for here we anchored in RobiDson's
Cove, under the peak ol the larnous mountain
called 'Bali Hai'in a long ago novie.

Mosl of our lirne in Torga wrs spenl ixi rg

up the sell-steering, br the 5lh "nd last time.
An expat Kiwi and Jirn lrom Chinchilla helped
Craeme to give the Navik a heaft transplant by
fashioning bits out ol steel in a local welding shop.
There were a lew boats waiting to head solrth,
lhoLgl mosl were r lhF moae plFr.anr or isirg
grounds oiVava'u. Many olthese were from the
StJtes, hedd rg,wJy l-ol) tl-e sterdy follohi"rg
trades lor the first time. The radio waves were
humming with dire expectations ol gales, reels,
shipping.

We heard that yachts planning to set our lor
Fijiknew olmany unchafted reefs and these were
duly pencilled on to a handy chart. Of course a

few others were equally helpful, ind soon it was

possible to walk the passage to VanLra Levu on
that chart! Down our way yachtsmen warned of
the terrjble waters iround New Zealand, discuss-

ing each day when the right'weather window'
would appear Meanwhile the Kiwi cruisers with
the snell oi home in their nostrils would srun
ter outside, take a nonchalant Iook at the sky:
"Cood bit of d breeze, marel ' and sel oll.

There wasn't to be much wind though, nnd
I I yachts settled inside the great circle olnonh
Minerva reel lor a break in tl're motorsailing.
Cloomy prognostications abolrt strong winds
turned to mild panic that dre diesel would run
oul and no cold beer Slill no isobars lor hun-
dreds of miles. The frrst cyclone lorm."d near
Fijii cold beers werc forgotten. Then, after a

slow but peacelul pofter south, the wind turned
to the southwest. At least we can sail, we said
to each other; and fofty miles out, Craeme
could smell grass.

"lt must be Sunday," he said, and it was.
Beating in toward dre Bay ol lslands we were
busting to be in that night. On went the en-
gine, with our last 3 gallons sloshing around in
the bottoI]i oi the tank. Gloopl Diesel bug
blocked tl're line and the engine died. Ipromptly
burst into tears.

"li I had known this wrs going to happen 7
years ago I never would have Ieftl"

Graeme and reason prevailed. We put
greater eifort into the sailing, and as dusk ap-
proached a greatyellow moon rose over Russelli

the sky was violet and stars danced overhead.
It was so beautiiul. With the blessing ol the
offlcials our single-handing Napier lriend lim
came out to take us in tow, and iust before
midnight Craeme and I settled to sleep in olrr

EPITOGUE
An April l3 1997, after 7 yea-s ard 3 days,

Lrl5h.ir"r,.r r.t.rned ro Wellingron and ro
the quayside at the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht

CIub. Only the altered skyline and waterfront of
the city convinced us that it had been so long,
for it lelt Iike only months since we had sailed
away. Until we saw how our friends' children had
grown, pored over our hundreds olphotographs,
and read the letters lrom the many people we

had met in countries and anchorages far away.

We both had a lew missing parts, too, and knew

that life back on land would be as much ol a

challenge as our sea-laring had been.

Il we had both known what was in store for
us, would we have left? Craeme and I agreed.
You betl
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and suruival at sea.

Nor wr. rhis lindnes( co lfinea to lhe
doctor The cruising lleet opened their
hearts, some even their wallets; we relus€d
these oflers, but with immense grititude.
Orl_er ofe s we-e d((epted. We here del-
uged wilh l,rpFs, so r rJt CrJeme (oLld whilc
away the hours and hours he had to spend
lying on his bunk with his head immobile.
People carne lo read to him, to help with
boat maintenance, or simply to socialise.
Local people too got to know us and to ask

after prcgress. As we walked lrom the bus
to the surgery there would be a shout:

"Hey man- how de eyes?"
By 1ow I w,rs dpter nined !h.lt whdtever

el(e lappenpd we we F goi g to geT oJ- bort
honre. After 4 months ol parienr worl Dr
Mitchell had restored some eyesightforCraeme,
but he could no longer read a chart or the com-
pass without bending his nose to within a lew
centimetres. I lelt rea sona bly con fident to aftempt
the voyage home altho!gh I had never anchored
Shearwater myself. With my eyes and Craeme's
experience, I thought, it shouldn't be too diffi-
cult...

One month into the hurricane season Dr
Mitchell pronounced Craeme's eye to be rea-
(olrbly (lablF. He w,ls lot uppy JboLrr our im-
pending voyage but by now he understood a lit-
tle ol what was driving us, and knew we were
burning to reach hone. ll we could sail straight
through with only briefstopovers we could make
port safely just belore the southern hurricane
season stafted in December There were many
backward glances this time. We l'rad made a lot ol
friends and grown attached to Trinidad. But New

Home at lastl
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BOAT BUDDY GETS REAL
by Scott Atkinson, surprise[d) Kiwi Legger

The Club's call for Boat Buddies to "host" the crew of a BT

boat [Clobal Teamwork] seemed an ideal way to spend a

Christmas at home.

From the warm reception and dockside greetings during

Wellington's New Year pany, it was easy work ensuring that

Wellingiton [or New Zealand] would not be a stopover they

would forget quickly. Early on in the stopover it became

apparent that they would be sailing short-handed for the

Sydney-Capetown Ieg and, althoLtgh I expressed an interest

in attempting such a voyage, it wasn't until the week before

they were due to leave that enough pieces had fallen into
place to say "yes, l'm ln". With no previous blue water

racing experience and only two harbour sails on the Team-

work boat, I approached the Sydney start wondering if I was

adequately prepared for what promised to be a cold and

wet trip.
Our race start was bad, one of the famous Sydney Har-

bour Ferries being in the wrong place at the wrong time.

Twelve hours later I received my first introduction to sea-

sickness. I was torn between staying on the boat and trying
to beat the terrible feellng for another forry days or jump-

ing overboard and taking a chance at swimming to shore - it
was a close decision.

One of the trips more memorable sights was of a clear

night sky near Tasmania, the horizon spotted with the run-

ning lights of the other boats. Even better, we appeared to
be sailing faster than those inshore. Suddenly it was time

to start feeling cold, especially when drysuits started leak-

ing and all the thermal layers became soaked through. Bed

was the only place to be. Foredeck work had become both

mentally and physically demanding with the extreme cold'

45 minutes being the maximum stand on deck and conden-

sation inside made it nearly as uncomfortable. Winds of
60 knots plus making for very exhilarating sailing, the high-

est gust being 75 knots [28 days were sailed in winds of
gale force or greaterl. Unseen fronts took the wind from

10 knots from the NE to 40 knots from the SW in less than

5 minutes.
We were two weeks into the voyage when a flogging main

in gale force winds caused our first serious gear failure. So

down with the main and up with the Try-sail, and down with

the Try-sail when it stafted to rip. A mysterious bump that

night was later revealed to have been a brush with a growler.

More was in store when a large wave over the cockpit took
away our helming compass. Having no compass had an

interesting side effect as the electronic navigatlon didn't
work too well below 4 knots boat speed. Along with no

clear horizon or sun/moon to steer by, this meant we would

at times be quietly going around in circles. Calm after the

storm, brought icebergs to steer by and a day to catch up

with important maintenance tasks. These included sleep,

rig checks and dry suit repairs, plus the peace of helming

with no one else on deck. Our next breakage, a spinnaker

pole, gave me opportunity to vent my excess energy. I took
the opportunity to repair it with a bit of Kiwi il'lventiveness

and a coffee tin. Theongoingcold fronts ftwo in sixhours]

and heavy weather began to effect crew moral, with occa-

sional yells of "somebody get me out of here" heard from

the deck. A shortage of food made the midnight chocolate

ration very precious. Even rounding the Kerguelen Way

Point could not raise morale, so we raided an extra lunch

from the emergency rations.

True to the Southern Ocean, though, the Iast front turned

out to be our downfall. While helming in the building winds,

I experienced some of the most exhilarating sailing. That

night, the main was damaged again, requiring eighty hours

and over a hundred miles of race time to repair. Disap-

pointment was high.

Dawn of the last day started with the sun risillg over the

South African coast and the hope of catching 3Com before

the finish line. Sleep was no longer a priority. As the day

moved on frustration set in at not being able to close the

gap. Having to wait outside the V 8r A docks in Capetown,

because a bridge couldn't be opened seemed a fitting end

to the Ieg and our final position of eighth.

Even with 1 4 people on board there were only eight that

I shared the experience with intensely. Watch change times

were not usually times of polite conversation, the primary
goal ofthe off-goingwatch being more fundamentalthan to
stay around and talk. Teamwork's team spirit never fal-

tered, with plenty of sweets reward for a sail change well

done and plenty of praise for well prepared, "all impor-

tant" meals.

In hindsight, and from the comfon of home, it's easy to
saythatthe trip provided allthat Ihad expected. The memo-

ries of being soaked on the foredeck or being swept off my

feet are all stafting to fade. However, the impressions will

not fade: a remote ocean always full of life; a boat able to
take the worst Southern Ocean racing conditions in a gen-

eration; and a skipper and crew who were united in their

efforts, who kept giving all they could to achieve a victory,

in the race and in themselves.

A parting comment made as I Ieft Capetown was that the

Wellington stopover was the highlight so far, especially the

suppoft from RPNYC and the boat buddy program. From

the crew of GI "thank you".
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Some B......d stole my stereo
By Neale Dickson

For those who came in late, Pete

McKenzie and Geoff Askew's
preparation for the two handed
Auckland - Denerau yacht race was
going very well until that section
ofthe race was cancelled. It seems

everyone was scared ofthose two.
So they decided to go fully

crewed, hence me being dragged
into this.

We left Wellington by car at
8.00 am the Wednesday before the
race stafted. On picking Geoff up
from his place, he ir]formed us that
his stereo had been stolen out of
his ute that previous night. Un-
derstandably, Geoffrey was very
upset. Pete and I realised early on :

that this was going to be the main
toplc of conversation for the t hour drive to Auckland.

Once ln Auckland we headed to the RoyalAkarana Yacht
Club for the first of many briefings. This briefing focused
on safety, the dangers the sport has to offer and the money
the sport requires to be spent to avoid these dangers.

Thursday saw us spending time with the Customs peo-
ple, attending another brlefing and, most importantly search-
ing out some cheap, dury free rum.

On Friday we found the duty free rum, stocked up on
food for the trip and had our racing haircuts. That night we

visited the Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron and caught
up with some past and present RPNYC members, including
Phil lameson and Sniffy [Gavin GoddardJ, who both were
sailing in the race on ANTAEOUS, and Richard "Wizzer"
Muirhead, another Wellingtonian who was sailing on
CAVEAT.

Race day brought the usual dramas - last minute food
shopping, goodbyes to loved ones andr of course, last
minute duty free shopping.

Once at the start Iine, it seemed that it was going to be

a low key start. AII of a sudden we were surrounded by
spectator craft, including a helicopter hovering above our
heads. Jostling around the stanline, Geoff got us away

cleanly and the big boats shot off as they should do. Even

the cruisers were doing 7 - 8.5 knots. Gennakers were
seen going up ahead and that was the last time we saw many
of them.

We got our spinnaker up after about one hour of reach-
ing. This held for about four hours untilthe spinnaker ring
broke on the mast, so we sailed the night with headsail only.
The next morning we iemmied a way to hoist the pole and
got the big kite up. I reckon we'd lost about 25 miles that
night to opposition. We had tail winds for the next couple
of days whlch got us up north in a hurry. Nightly 5.00 pm

reports gave us an indication of our opposition's location.
Life on board was pretty easy, our watches being one

on, two off. Sometimes one of us did an extra hour or

more. On the third day we stafted
to get lighter breezes but still from
behind, so we had to heat up our
angles to keep our speed up. This
also made it easier to steer with a

spinna ker.

On the foufth day we ran into
some very Iight patches and ended
up sailing only in the squalls with
nothing behind them. We also
had a visitor that day, a Davidson
37 named SABION. We sailed
side by side with headsails up
through the squall. Unfortunately,
we fell out of it and SABION got
an extra good mile.

That evening we got easter-
lies which built up over the next
two days turning into fast, wet

sailing but we sure covered some miles. It was during this
time that Pete ran into a bit oftrouble sleeping. Every time
he lay down to sleep, the fluid in his Iungs would wash

backward and forward and block his air passage, stopping
his breathing. We were getting a bit worried about this.

We called Taupo radio to get some advice on the medi-
cal problem. They spoke to a doctor in Wellington who
advised Pete to sleep sitting upright and that one of the
crew should watch over himl Well I try not to watch hlm
too much when he is awake and I cenainly wasn't going to
watch him while he was asleepl We iust kept a listening
watch on him and we knew he was alive by the hacking cough.
The next night was the last night ofthe race. This was lucky
because we had nearly run out of pies!

Late the next day we smelt land and the burning of the
sugar cane on mainland.

Navala Passage, we were told, had two lights that you
line up to navigate your way through the reef. But we had
been told the bottom light was partly obscured. We found
one light and just sailed down next to the reef Iight and
tried to find the other and then realised we had already
sailed past the compass course, so we tacked back and just
sailed on the one light and the correct compass course.
We finished around 2.00 am in the morning. We anchored
in Moma Bay until morning and motored to Denarau Island
after being cleared by customs. Pete was sent straight to
the doctor and Geoff and I set about a very important job
sampling the Fiji Bitter.

The organisers looked after us very well and it was very
well organised so we had no problems during our time in
Fiii.

The prizegiving was fun and afterward we caught up with
Sniffy, Kiri and Herbie at the Club resoft. But what happens
away/ stays away.

After all the formalities, we got our cruising permit for
the lslands and headed off... but that's another storyl
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ro'oest"RSport

It is pleasing to note that no protests were received after
the first and second races of the current winter series [the
first races under the new rulesl. The third race was aban-
doned before the start, due to lack of wind.

Two protests were received after the fourth race but these

had not been heard at the time of writing this report.
In recent years all protests heard by the Protest Com-

mittee were based on dispLttes as to the facts concerning
the incident and not on an interpretation ofthe rules. This
was not the case in a series of protests and requests for
redress which followed the race held on Saturday 19 April
1997 . The circumstances of the cases were as follows:
1 . The last leg of the course was from Falcon Shoal to the

finishing Iine, which of course necessitated rounding the
intervening land between those two marks. All yachts

with the exception of BREAKFAST, PERIDOT and
MARISHKA sailed directly through the finishing Iine af-

ter rounding Pt Halswell. The three yachts concerned,
rounded the starting mark to starboard and then fin-
ished in the opposite direction.

2. BREAKFAST then sailed away and was recorded DNf,
PERIDOT radioed the Race Officer asking whetlter she

had finished and was advlsed "No". MARISHKA also
radioed the Race Officer asklng if they had finished and

was advised "No you must unwind and cross the finish

Iine in the opposite direction". PERIDOT and

3.

MARISHKA then crossed back through the finishing Iine,

rounding the finishing mark to poft and then crossed
the finishing line in the correct direction, at which time
they were recorded as having finished.
All three yachts requested redress on the grounds that
they had finished correctly when they first crossed the
Iine from south to nonh. MAX HEADROOM and SPE-

CIAL FX lodged a joint protest on the grounds that
PERIDOT and MARISHKA had received outside assist-

ance from the Race Officer
At the protest meeting held Tuesday 22 April 1997 the
committee refused redress to the three boats concerned
and advised the representatives from MAX HEADROOM
and SPECIAL FX that the rules did not provide for ioint
protests and they were given the option of having the
protest heard as two separate protests or agreeing that
one or the other would withdraw as a protestor. As a

result SPECIAL FX withdrew. The protest made by MAX
HEADROOM was heard and declined on the grounds

that the information given by the Race Officer was not
information that was not available to all other yachts.

5. The protest committee, howevel considered that when

PERIDOT and MARISHKA had passed back through the
finishing line they had finished. The definition offinish-
ing clearly states that a yacht finishes when any part of
her hull or crew or equipment in normal position crosses

4.

the finish line in the direction of
the course from the last mark
after fulfilling any penalry obli-
gations under rule 52.2(b).
There was no questlon that
52.2(bl applied in this case.

The Committee also considered
that at that stage the yachts had

not sailed the required course.
lf the string test were applied,
the string would not lie on the
required side of the finishing
mark - rule 51.2 did not allow a

yacht to correct the error after
she had finished.
5. The representative of
PERIDOT was present at the
meeting of 22 April 97.
MARISHKA was not repre-
sented. The representative of
PERIDOT was told that in terms
of rule 70.2[e] a further hear-

ing would be held on 8 May

JOHN BUTLER.ung.MRINA
Naval Architect & Marine Consuhant

Designer o;f sr1fe, seow*ortl1)', cruising

.vacl s itt a tratlitilnal s4'le

PO Box 30 Nelson New Zealtnd
Phone and Fax 64-3-545 l5l5
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1997 to consider the matter. A written letter to the
representatives of both yachts was dictated on the evening
of the original meeting but through a misunderstanding
was not posted by 1500 hours on the next day.

7. The meeting called Lrnder 70.2[e] was held and both
yachts claimed the proceedings were invalid owing to
the failure to notify them in writing no later than 1800
hours on the day after the original hearing. Each yacht
also drew to the attention of the protest committee the
statement made in the last paragraph of page 22 of Mary
Pera's "The Yacht Racing Rules, a complete guide" which
covered a similar situation.

The Protest Committee's view was that the situation out-
Iined by Mary Pera would have been correct in respect of
yacht racing rules 1989-1993 but ignored the amendment
made in the 1993-1997 rules requiring a yacht to correct
any error before she finished.

The Protest Committee also considered that the defence
of MARISHKA in regard to the timing of the notice calling
the meeting was valid, but in the case of PERIDOT was not
as the last paragraph of 70.2 permitted verbal notice in
respect of a hearing to be called under 70.2[e].

In the circumstances the committee considered that they
had sufficient grounds for disqualifying PERIDOT for a

breach of Rule 5 I .2 but that they could not proceed against
MARISHKA owing to the failure to notify her of the hearing
in sufficient time.

The Committee then agreed it would be inequitable
to disqualify one and not the other and decided not to
continue with the hearing but to refer their interpretation
of the rules to the Appeals Panel of Yachting New Zealand

tYNZl.
The Answer received from the Appeals Panel of YNZ

confirmed the Protest Committee's interpretation of the
rules as follows:

1. The last paragraph of IYRR 70.2 does override the para-
graph immediately followine IYRR 70.2[e].

2. [i] The yachts d id fin ish when they passed back through
the Iine.

[ii] They had not completed the course at that stage.

[iii] The last paragraph of IYRR 51.2 denied the yachts
the oppoftunity of correcting their mistake.

[iv] IYRR 51.3 requires the "string" to lie on the re-
quired side of the finishing marks when the yacht
finishes.

The Appeals Panel agrees that the situation outlined by
Mary Pera ignores the change to the I 993- I 997 rules.

The Appeals Panel considered the position under the
1997-2001 rules and points out that the addition of the
word "first" to the definition of "finishing" streng:thens the
above interpretation.

QUALITY HOTEL
ORIENTAL BAY

For fabulous
harbour views and
attractive weekend
bed t breakfast rates

The Practical Choice

Quality Flotel, Oriental Parade, Oriental Bay, Wellingon
(Opposite the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club)

Telephone 04 385 0279 Facsimile 04 483 5324
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In support of Wellington Yachting

Selling Your
nf,nlOerl!'?
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Here's how you
con roise $300

for our Club
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Simply list your property through me ond
Horcourts successfully sell your property, I

will donole $300 to the RPNYC Yochting
Assislonce Fund.

FISHER CRAIG LTD wru vcerlz ,iffifftf#

Oflicial sponsors ol
NZ Police Crime Preveniion Progromme

For prompt, personol service,
conlqct: KlRl GODDARD

Kilbirnie Ollice 387 -37 52
Mobile O25 446 5A4

A/hours 3Aa 6474
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TRAVELS OF THE ELF
By Ross Telford

I recently visited Aussie to help "TURBO" [Greg Turner]
celebrate his 40th birthday. "TURBO" works as a Police

Advisor to the Royal Papua New Guinea Constabulary in
the highlands at Mt Hagen, but due to the pending elec-
tions in Papua New Guinea, a curfew and a no alcohol ban,
had been imposed for two monthsr making for a very sober
birthday parry. lt was therefore decided to move the party,

along with most ofthe Police Advisors, moved to Cairns for
a shoft term of R el R.

A small team of Kiwis flew into Cairns to ioin the cel-
ebrations. The party/holiday proved to be an oLrtstanding
success. From playing golf on fairways, which give right of
way to crocodiles, to visiting canefield pubs at Port Doug-
las, to enjoying local delicacies such as Puk Puk crocodile,
snake/ water buffalo and many unmentionables (probably
some I would rather not know aboutl.

As all good things come to an end, so did the PNG
Police contingent's RgR. The Kiwis flew home leaving me,
the Elf, to go walkabout. So I headed to the great Aussie
outback in a four wheel drive come air conditioned bus with
fourteen others including the driver/guide. Leaving Cairns,
we travelled through some pretty rough terrain, finally, ar-
riving in Cooktown. Staying that night in a Backpackers
Hostelr I decided that it wasn't good for the Elf's health to
share a bedroom with twelve women [my travelling com-
panionsJ.

Captain Cook brought the good ship ENDEAVOUR to
this town [hence the nameJ after he went ashore at Cape
Tribulation. He must have been a very busy explorer as,

apaft from naming most of Kiwiland, he seems to have named
a hell of a lot of the east coast of Australia. The next day
we headed down the coast, but not before we had our fair
share of four wheel driving through the rain forest, slipping
and sllding all over the road, probably best described as a
wild kite on the point of jibe.

As the EIf could not travel overland because of exten-
sive flooding on the road to Bamaga Cape York, I took the
next best option, by ship. Having always wanted to visit
Thursday Island, I managed to get on board "The Gulf Ex-
press", a 57 meffe,27+ reg ton converted oil rig tender.
This runs once a week from Cairns to Horn lsland with a

cargo of 40 containers and l0O,0O0 litres ofdiesel. After
meeting the seven crew including four watching officers, an

engineer, deckee and cook, we Ieft por-t steaming a course
for Cape Tribulation. This course takes us up inside the
Great Barrier Reef, a very busy channel. Any ships over
two hundred tons or carrying explosive material or fuel must
call up on VHF every hour to the reef control in Mackay.
Most vessels making the trip through the Reef must carry a

pilot, but as our Captain, Rick Patalano, makes approxi-
mately 40 round trips per year, he is exempt from carrying
a pilot. The wind blows here in a south easterly direction

for almost four months of the year, so we
gained another knot of speed on our voy-
age. The Gulf Express is driven by
twin caterpillars supplying seven

hundred and fifteen kilowatts of
power with service speed of ten
knots.

After travelling all of Tuesday, we rounded Cape York on
Wednesday morning, passing Somerset's original settlement,
Iong since abandoned and arriving at Horn lsland, the main
port for Torres Strait.

We had to wait till l2O0 hours before a berth became
available. Once alongside we started to unload our cargo
of fuel and containers. A large prawn fleet fishes out of
Horn lsland and a mothership is supplled with diesel and
provisions from Gulf Express. We also unloaded a large
amount of building material for the new hospital on Thurs-
day Island.

We then transferred to a bow loading ferry for the shoft
trip to Thursday Island the main administration headquar-
ters for the Torres Strait.

It takes around half an hour to drive the circuit of the
island. The tides are very strong, fed by three major seas,

the Coral, Arafura and Timor. Small craft are occasionally
swept away and lives lost.

The Prince of Wales Islands are the largest of the group
and have a large number of wild animals, including deer
which were released by the early English settlers for sport
shooting.

Captain Bligh, of Mutiny of the Bounty fame, passed

through these waters on epic voyage by long boat on his

way to the East Indies. Havingrun oLrtofEnglish names, he

started calling each island after the name of the week. He
never did get to Fridayl

After unloading, GULF EXPRESS started loading con-
tainers which included prawns four our return to Cairns.
Leaving Horn Island early one morning we set course for
Adolphus Channel which would take us past Cape York

[Paiinka], into the two way channel and back through the
Great Barrier Reef. The Aussie coastline is fairly low and,
apart from the odd hillr comprises lots of beaches, man-
grove swamps and small groups of islands.

As the Great Barrier Reef is approximately 40 miles wide/
there is only the odd sighting ofthe outer reef. However, as

the channel is well marked by beacons and lights, keeping
clear ofthe many ships in the channel is made easy. North
traffic keeps to the port side and south bound to starboard.

It was a great trip but a bit noisy as all tlre accommoda-
tion was up in the bow.

AIas it was time for the EIf to return to his homeland,
leaving a trail littered with broken heans and empry rum
bottles.
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CORPORATE MEMBERS & SPONSORS

THE ROYAL PORT NICHOLSON YACHT CLUB
ACKNOrI!.LEDGES THE SUPPORT OF OUR

CORPORATE MEMBER9

ANGLIAN WATER (NE\^r' ZEALAND) LIMITED
BP OIL (NZ) LIM ITED

COURTAULDS COATINGS
DARROCH & CO

EDs (NEW ZEALAN D) LIMITED
F R PARTNERS

FORMAT PU BLISH ER5 LIM ITED
GLENGARRY HANCOCKS LIM ITED
H EWLETT-PACKARD (NZ) LIMITED

LION BREWERIES LIM ITED
MONTANA \ruINFS N7 I IMITED

TRANZ RAIL LIM ITED
SAATCHI & SAATCHI ADVERTISING LIMITED

SIM PSON GRI ERSON
SOUTH PAC I NVESTM ENT
MANAGEM ENT LIM ITED

TELECOM NEW ZEALAND LI M ITED
TRANS POWER NEW ZEALAND LIMITED

WESTPAC BAN KING CORPORATION

SPoNsoRs & SUPPoRTERS oF THE
RPNYC & RPNYC SAILING AqADEMY

EDS NZ LTD

CANON NZ LTD

SYBASE (NZ) LTD
GLENGARRY HANcocKs LTD

BOND TOYOTA MONTANA WINEs LTD
CHRIE COAD PHOTOGRAPHY

PORT OF \|r'EI-LINGTON

LION BREWERIES

lv|LKINSON INSURANCE
MOORE WILSONS

LAMBTON HARBOUR

EW MEMBERS
We welcomed the following new members to the Club over the months

May, lune, luly €l August 1997.
MEMBER CATEGORY
B F Ackles Senior
B Alexander Senior
A R AIIison Senior
5 J Barnard Senior
P Beatson Country
T Burgess Country
I H Clark Country
H.E. E de Ia Torre Senior
T Dinsdale hnior
D Esdemont Country
N M Could Senior
C T Harrison Senior
P H Hanley Veteran
R C Hayes Senior
A Heaton Senior
C P Heaton Senior
D Henderson Senior
S C Hudson Senior
P Kjrby Senior
T Knox Senior

MEMBER
R I Leeming
L Maclntyre
S McEwing
P Maan
B Meyer
T Miles
E Money
J Rainey-Smith
S Russell
S Pownall

I A M Strachan
M Tschepp
B W H Van der Kwost
A R Van der Kwost
S M Van der Kwost
C Watson
C A Wigley
T E Wilson

CATEGORY
Senior
Senior
Senior
Country
Associate
Senior
Senior
Senior
5€nior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Associate
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior

EW BOATS
We welcomed the lollowing new boat and new owners to the Club.

YACHT OWNER DESICN

CLARE DE LUNE R Hayes Woollacott

HICHLANDER lAMStrachan Rave3l

IILUSIONS B Creen C e{ C

MNDOM ACCESS T Taylor Nolex 30

A#twnY
4F
ffi

ffiffit|"

Yacht braids & Cordage - Polyester - Spectra - Vectran
ElD,QXAGltSlS Nylon & potypropeten-e mooring & anchor ropes.

Shed I Seaview via Waterman Street, P O Box 38950, Wellington, NewZealand

ffi lllltEr0lr PR0ul[0RlllE

Tel: 04 568- Fax: 04

CO. LTD

Premium foul weather gear ex U.K. - lnshore, Coastal, Offshore and
Ocean - harnesses & manual/auto inflators & gear bags.

Principal Agents in the Port of Wellington - NZ - Aust - B.A. - Charts &
Nautical Publications books and instruments.

Antifoulings - Marine Paints - epoxy glue fillers & resins - Polyester
resins - shaft & hull anodes - paint brushes, rollers etc.

Cummins Marine Engines, Twin Disc transmissions, Fleetguard Filters
& Water treatments - Valvoline oils.

: 025 440 990, Pvt 04 568-9100
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EDS CORPORATE YACT]IT
RACE N997

EDS, the world's leading information technology and professional semices provider,
is proud to support the business highlight of the capitalb yachting

season - the EDS COWORATE YACHT RACE.

ttrt
.JL he euent, being heU on 22 Nouember, h expected to at*act u? to 60 corporates keen to

duel on lVellington Harbour. Proceeds go to the Rryal Port Nichobon Yacht Club
Sailing Academy, which prouidrs rYellingtonians with an inerpensiue introduction to sailing.

If yourfrm or organisation would like n take part
clntact Mike Pi?er, RPNYC on (04) 384-8700

Royal Port Nicholson
Yacht Club

'WBumcroN Flamoun - Serunoev 22 Novnrrasnn 1997

SAILlNG
A(ADEMY



Fax 354-2629

Stills
P,0, Box 7002, \Vellington
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